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Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY
BM Keel in yeeterday . He is a
pubac Ka:darter* and while 
in
Murray had offices in the 
Gatlin
Building .
lie is reouvossingeall from a 
very
severe heart attack n which 
he
9,as ceeppletely immobilized 
for
aOlTle tine Told us he conanuni 
-
tested wtta the ckrtor by wink-
ing deice fix yes and twice for 
no.
He is up and sound, is 40 pounds
Airlifts!' and has developed a new
ph...avtoPhY an life
He lives in Titusville , Amide In
ale moments he entered a con-
test. and won the fifth prise You
guested IL it was • trip to
11/1 Pluredlik.Theses le 'Ws. Bane Haineline
Well get out sad take look at
Amp that tree se mon as %el oan shake
MN Wale
y am.
811
We have aim got to go out and
V oat a gourd grower waa has had
saintestec mores we undertand.
— — --
Fellow sed the other clay he st-
eam cute his tobacco after the
fest. fr.
As bite as ' mane of it is toding
cot, uus ton Lerma happened
Sell Fin out in the bcka.yard hat
edit.
Tarim larits
ealitur area* Yealltaig Staple; -
tbl bock MOM leak jet blac k
Mate
round
Dern
yard.
esdisrse Sunco creeping
In the Cedar tree
- - -
mate plowing up the bark
-
Big Yellow Feu f ted nicker hang-
ing (rum the side at • atiente
Banging away with test tough ME
of aa
Parents To
Go To School
On Thursday
— —
Patents of Murray High Sdhanl
students ell go to anti oat Thum-
**, data when the Perent-Teact
• Mac ca. t ion hold the annual
to School" pregnant beginning
OIL 7 10 o'clock
P-T A Presrderst R I.. Came
urges all part nta to be present
and f allow the sclhedulAs of their
children P name Eft Aleitanck-r
w ti I e n the pexedures and
a full I tee schedule wee be run.
Ref re hment s will be served dur -
Mg the lunch pereade in Austin
Ca f Plena Bro Aude McKee ell
pr. eient the devotional
Every student enrolled will fill
out Ms sohedute to take home to
Ma pa rents Thar a an opport-
unity for parents to meet their
ch.icir en's teachers and to find
out what ts expected In each ohm.
A lexa nder maid
A large crowd always Stench
• peptaar program It will be
p ela.c for the parents to Jain
P-TA at the ;ule•ot;!wg
• 
West K entucky - Sunny and
warm this afternoon, dear and
cool tonight Werineeday hir and
a little wanner Haat Me after-
noon 74 to 80 Lem tonight '42 to
50 Winder this meter-noon light and
variable liesa Weetheally 78-84.
Cuellar* for Thurader — Pastry
cloudy and warm. Charlet at
ahow ens north portion.
Kentaricy lake: 6 a.m 354.7; be-
low Men 302.6.
B Lacey I eke 365, no change;
beam clam 303.4, up 1,2.
Judges For
Lion's Essay
Contest Named
Vernon Anderson, Preselect of
the Murray Leone Club has an-
n eunc ed the lunges fer lwel en"
tr.es in Lions International's
Peace Easy Contest
Mr Anderson named Webs=
M Boyd Vice Preeide niand Cash-
ier of the People : A. H.
Kopp* rud. a load real estate de-
veloper • and James C. Williams.
pubesher of the Ledger and Times.
They will determine the club's
entry in the International Con-
test.
The contestie open to all Young
people is Murray and Calloway
Courier veto are 14 years at age
and under 22 as of January 15,
1967
The centest was Irian ted to
generate an awell'etives and =-
demand's* of peace among lit
mar row Is kwiders, aft Andersen
bad
He said the cooled would re-
lease the idea of a ones seakin
of the werild's youth on the moot
creasing crialetio facing the
world today
The conteet eters a grand piles
of $2.006 in the farm of an edits-
°WWII& and or cersar seeleanoe
grant le the world winner. A
wand total of 150,000 in &watts
al be aside In addason to the
Med finst pew, he weed
ditiaon seen - Ensile pubes at
$IAM eels will he erten and
theft eight semilillealste al also
gat travel expallillig to Chicago.
U. u .s In has M that time.
Lin f rat pare atone be
chosen Iran the It Aim. mere
than 30,000 lomat, detect and eittl
tigis Cenci sem! wit be verb
The Murray lams club's Iv-In-
ner will be advancing up the lad-
der to that prim
The aceiteit, announced at the
0dr Annual Lions Converse lion in
New York by Preident
lel. Linden, of Lawrenceburg,
Tenn Is one of the highlights of
the 50,1h A rusivereary at the wurld's
lamed aerate dub orgaresabon.
The world -made canted , open to
contestonts sponeored by Lions'
Imre than 30.000 clubs throughout
the woad, is the largest Peace
liasiy Cortes in the world
If laeCe11611 at the multi ple
dist r.c t levee the winner Will ad-
verse to a saki &neon and as
opportunity for the graiNd prize.
Ward derannal winners will
receeve 41600 and a trip to Chi-
cago ha- Lams 50th Arai versary
°prevention for the fatal Judging
at the oantest.
"Anyone who wants the rules
and further details of the contest
ehotial ountaot any member of the
Murray Lions Club, or me," Mr.
And enun sad
Lexie It national, with more
than 000,000 member% in more
than 130 oau reries in the free
word is the Largest service club
oreanuration in the world.
L. Cpl. Bailey Back
From Long Cruise
L Opl James R Halley, Unit-
ed State Marine Corps. returned
on September 2 train a three
months Eur peen mew aboard
• s USA Randolph to Nortek.
V arirea Dunne the three months
perad he vetted Norway Holland.
Genre ny Prance, England, Bye-
den, Sedland and Ireland
The Mariner the Ran-
i:Soh:1h beoune aiTilty and -
ternebrial:y krenv n during the
ertitee arid L Opt Bailey's picture
appres red ; n several papers in the
Unitei States and Europe
Ile eat recently completed a
three we* Airborne Scheel at
Fort Benno*, Cleaners In March
of 1967 Bally will in the First
Force Reconnalstance which la
cease-laced one of the most lad-
ed and bast known units. This
unit a presently stetiorsed in
Cambodia,
L Opl Batley in the snn of
Mr and Mrs Rudy Bailey of
Route One, Murray.
Mr and Mrs Haley weed to
Fart Bernang to see their arm
graduate f mrn the Airborne
&hire
Home Is Damaged
By Fire Last Night
The house at Seoond and Spruce
Streets, env:led by Buster Eitunphts,
was ci imaged extensively by are
last nate at 805 p.m. accord-
ing to the Murray Fire Depart-
ment.
Fliernen said the boosters on
Iwo trucks were used to stop the
names. The contents and the in-
terior of the house was damaged
conaderably. ic.4rTig to eta
firemen who cold the muse of the
fire a unknown
laisie at 1050 p.m the firemen
answered a call to a car fire on
Maple Street near tele Orme rs
Woe List Pier. The bonen- ans
tied ita ccetteld the nabs on the
1906 Buick which vies completely
destroyed, according -to the fire-
men
Racers Improve
Coaches Say,
After Defeat
A lehreigh Murray State lost hi
fourth strata:tat pane of the sea-
son flaturriary right, the Race
crechine staff feels their young
Wan LS making progreas
"IL was priabably our beet effort
of the season , and but for a few
mediae. we mild have won."
head mach Don Shelton said
The Racers played a tremend-
ous delareve game the first half,
rolding Morehead scoraess and to
M Meth toted off . The de-
fame non equally511114 away in
the stand half unttl die epeed at
Late leaback nearly Cray,
reenhael mei Murray deferinve
errant. he Ipen the pone a h ich
Merle:ad Oa* 9
The Racers ea biell several
key players on the bench with
Ware* se tad Ma. Tansy Cones
the andar at the defense, sat out
Continued on Page flbe
Powell Guilty
Of Contempt;
Loses Rights
- —
NEW YORK VK — Pound go..'
ty at criminal attempt arid there-
by stripped of his convene= a:
Immunity town serest. Rep Adam
Clay= Powell D-N Y. today fac-
ed a madman possible sentence
of ISO days In jail and a $law
fine
But legal authorities agreed' the
already vohinuneus came could be
Wantland on Page Six
Tigers Meet
Big Blue Here
On Friday
The Tigers are working ha rd
order to be reedy for the big blue
at Pedunah Tilghman. Prittay
ght Murray won Iset year by e
padre & 77 to 2 after ken; heart-
s Condoms, ea Page Slx
Murravans Receive -
Kappa Pi Awards
Misc Jeanette Oath ey and Arlo
speunner, both at Murray, are
two of seven Murray State Uni-
versity students who have been
awarded Kappa Pi art chair-
/him nines* iron $50 to $200
Sapp PI, a netional honorary
(mane ty for men and earnest.
late as one of its main- peewees,
seekt no "to promote inlet eat in
art among college students'
Other noteraninip rec intents
were Barbara Harm, Cog's Creek.
Ky. Deborah von Aimee Louis-
ville; Sandra Knopp, Louisville :
Deed Bauer, Owensboro; and Joe
Staten. %Mare Tenn.
Mae Cetthey is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs H T Cathey, Route
5. She Ls a fresheners majoring
In art and history
fier ismer la the son of Mr mid
Mrs WiLkurd Sprung er . 205 Atg-
tat AVenUe He a a Jun kir bus-
these riser.
United Church
Women Meet
Here Monday
The execunt v e board at the 's
Untted Church Women met Mon-
day morning at 9 30 acack in
the tome at Mrs. Lloyd Ranter.
Five there:has were represented.
Mrs Nix CrisvfOrd president.
pre ..ded over the meeting with
the opereng prayer being led by
Chcreae Crawford The min-
utes at the hat board meeting
were read and approved.
The president a n.n aimed that
the recent anther* drive was a
success and thean e it one will be
held April 3-7
A report was made on the ves
Milton to the Rea Home and
Convalescent Di vietan at the hos-
paa 1 The board recommends that
the visitation be corianued next
year.
"Trick or Treseng" for UNICP
Was cissouased mile it was decided
that thice year each church should
cooperate with Mina Kathleen
Peet ere., n and the Freer Cathod-
al Church , earkeng out a se:eon
of the city for each aharott
World Communety Day ME be
held on Ntwernber 4 at one pm.
at the North Pieserat Grove Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church The
theme wa be "Laity-Right& Re-
sources, Renovator:inns".
-Each ahunoh is asked to bring
to this meeting as the service
project. "Pssional Hygiene Kits"
These atielleing bags an to be
made br Main an, yard at sol-
aria ben Om Welty Inch gado
cut bib liar. bid. avb beam
and MY. bareartai it top *kb
a one bitillt ben to Mimi
strum luia bag Moe one bar cd
soapisglesele dish month bomb
la holder, tooth paste, ocienb, assil
las or &war, Ifaca. Nadi. Anse
hand towel, and one Plastic drink-
ing cup
The meeting adeotaned with
prayer by Mrs. Nm Crawford.
Ueon arrival the women were
served sweet ma and coffee by
the hostas who was maisted by
Mrs J B Wigan and MIS. N. P.
Hutaon
John T. Phillips
Leaves For Viet Nam
— —
Almon That Cies John T.
Phileps wet leave October 19 for
Travis Air Farce Boise where he
al be sent to Da Nan.. Viet
N arn Mar. spenerang ha
leave with his parents, Mr and
Mrs Rupert Phillips of Murray
Route Three
Phelips entered the Mr Force
in November 1063 and text hie
basic training at laokland Al!
Force Bee. Texas He was serv-
ing In the Ikanire can Republic
d ur ;fir the wreathe there for three
moral* before being returned to
Shaw Air Force Base, North Car-
eens, as an amain nt accountant.
Arena n Philleps has been rem-
leg next to wort on the eight line
crew whet he reports for duty
at the Da Nang, Vat Nam bee.
Phillips is a graduate of Callo-
way Onaritee _ SrasooL
Dr. Frank Steely
Is Shrine Speaker
Dr. Frank Steely, head of the
hutery department _ of Murray
State Ur's/veneer was guest speak -
er at die dinner meesang of the
Padua& Shrine Cob Sturcisy
riled at the ken Cobb Hotel •
"Today* litherld- was the sub-
ant of the informative talk by Dr.
Steele
Bili Fowler, minister of music
of the lone Oak Baptist Church.
presented the musical portion of
the pnerteun angina several solos
accomparded by 14113 Fowier.
CAMP 5102 MEETS
---
WOW Camp 592 will meet
Thureellae n ireht . October 13
7130 in the Wastmen Hall
members are urged to attend
KIRKSEY PTA
on
at
All
The foto:tutees board of t h e
Klekney Elan ertary School PTA
will meet Thirst:by, Otober 13, at
10 am at the mrti invite tions
for Rack to Etch ne Whit- will be
corm:fated.
Mrs. Lucille Ross
Speaker On Monday
Mrs L ucir. e Roes of the Schnol
Hem h Serv.ce was the main
spe-,ker at the m ?et ing of the
Hazel Elementary St:boo] Parent-
Teacher Associra tatn held Monday
ev enaig at the so/sail with a very
good attendance.
The ipeater, a reirstered nurse,
dtetuzsed the wort of the Health
Service and said they were in-
terested in the whale °Mid as a
"whole ohad is a healthy child"
Bro Cheeks Wasen narelter of
the Hazel Church of airat. was
the devotional speaker on the
theme, "God's Interest In Our
Phe scat Heath". He read his
scrIpture from the 19th chapter
at Numbers and paralled the
ergs that (3od, told Moises with
things of teday.
Gene Orr Male, president, pre-
ached and retorts of the vartous
earnounee.s we. e made. Plana were
Made for the Halieween Corniest
to be held on Frolay night, Octo-
ber 29, at the school, sponscred
by the PTA ilieP TA is helping
wo el the expense of .hawing the
leesera reinstated at the school.
• James Peet ner is principal of
;cetei school Mrs. Kugel Under-
first grade won Use room
damit, and refreshment' wee serv -
di by Ma Edward Curd's home
room methane
Civitan Club
To Purchase
Oxygen Units
The Murray Ci ratan Club voted
kirst week to purchase two oxy-
gen units for pecans who are in
Val of such explegeneat and an
airt. the sowed' alibun to tiflie fford It. Thar units
Orogen entb growing inventory
of m&hal equomen t for the
needy The club aim has avail-
able a parable lift and wheel-
(is fix alsde.
frarkety Cason. chairman of the
project-I coinnuttee. gave • report
on the rt Project The club is
considering the development of a
Pehlke part in the Plainview Acres
subdivision The Park area is lo-
cated an South Ieth Street be-
tween Catatra and Belmont
Part facades would include a
@baler, barbecue pit, picnic tables,
swings, inlet and a baseball diam-
ond.
Presedent Joe Morten read a let-
ter from IA Oct Christan P.
Dubs expressing has regrets over
being forced to resign from the
club due to hes military duties Lt.
(kit Dubla was a member of the
Murray club for two years and
served an the program , entertain-
ment and deknquent members
cameratees "Chile was a devoted
tY.vattul and his sibeence will be
feet by all", seed President Morton.
In caber chab bwenees , Nolan
Alba. WIL1 %Iran _moush• accepted
as a Murray Osvaan Mr Adams
It a stearnfitter from Murray and
has worked on numerous TVA
Projects
Hoyt Roberts was appouited
Fruit Cake chairman for this
yeses Sale He served as chair-
man last year and In addi Lion
was the alub's heal seller, reeling
519 pounds of fruitcake
Prominent Morton announced
the the first meeting night in
Nay ember wal be Ladies Night
duets at the m e emir were W-
an Adana and Octfield Vance
it the Tappan Cempeny.
Mrs. Nadine Turner
Welcomes Nurses
Mrs Nadine Turner, supervisor
of nor-re of Murray-Calloway
County Hoespeal and precedent of
Us" Kentucky State Ansocration
cit Retastered Nurses. gave words
of webrene to the Kentucky
State Arrnciation of Licensed
Practical Nurses at the three day
oonvetkion he'd in Owensboro last
week at Gabe 's Inn
Over three hundred nurses par-
In the 18th quasi con-
vention. The theitallation of of-
ficers was by Mrs Turner.
The Murray LPN Datriot 15
Unit 'Pea Wale repreerented by Mrs.
Kimball Thomason The theme
of the meet it was " Pros ries For
Tenersow Is A Challenge For
Today".
•
Nearly 1000
Lunches Daily
Are Served
Appradenately nine hundred and-
seversty -five lunches are served at
the four hthohnxins in the Mur-
ray feffey School system, according
to Mrs. Joe Baker, superviscr.
Th/s week marts the Eta an-
niversary of serving noon day
lunches to the children across the
country since the rational sehocl
hunch act was created in 1946 to
°safeguard the health and well
be/mg of the nation's chidean".
fancier the program this year
some 19 million children in over
71,000 pubac and private school's
will be fed nut r.tious lunches thr-
cergh the school lunch program
Mrs Baker said Dm Hodges
and Krethl of the Univentity of
Iowa College of meracine seed
continued on Page Rs)
Paducah Man Struck
By Automobile Driven
By Murray Motorist
Jeme Lee Laird see 67. el
Paduoth cbed at 9.30 a m Sun-
day at Lourdes Hospital a few
hours after he was struck by an
aueomcbille, according to a story
Xi the morning's issue of a Pa-
ducah newapaper..
Pace seed Mr . Laird was truck
by • car driven by Michael H.
Alexander, 22, Murray. The ac-
cident occurred at 1105 pm Set-'.
urche at the intersection 7th and
Washington Streets.
Alexander did, act have his drtv -
ere license with hien at the time
at the accident. MM. Alexander
told the Ledger & Tines yeetertlay
Vet the 111100ent irse eareallabee.
' The Pilducella neapaper May
ski the palm report shows that
Laird ma sifting north at the
intereention when he was struck
by the car being driven by Alex-
ander. Alesanche 51 id he saw
the man about 30 feet before the
impact but was unable to stop.
laf.ioe numb show thet Alex-
ander. air slid an the wet pave-
ment.
Mr. laid died at a head In-
jury. McCracken County Coroner
John Barker reporeed Funeral
aerators are being held Labia at
tsvo pan. sk Kennedy Punned
Home, Paducah, with the burial
of Mr. Lund to be at the Oak
Grove Cemetery.
Enrollment At MSU
Reaches 6,493 Total
Murray State University's ot-
ric.al enrollment for the fall
semester It a record 6.403 au -
dents. Reseetrar W dean Gantt
Mad Monday.
Bath tult-tirne and part-Sine
atuderts are included in the fig-
mice. Ca1* laid, but It does not
oount those studying at e ramekin
centers or regiatereti through cor-
reepanden,ce closures.
The (alai is an increase of 133
per cent from last year when en -
roilment aim readied a new higni
of 5,717.
There are 1 efel students. cast -
rad as seniors' . Freshmen con-
stitute the largest group an MAW-
ts and graduate students the
smalleet. Men outnumber women
Us ad dames.
GIFTS TO VIET NAM
Misting on., to Viet Narn
Joseph P. Carnegie, director of
ARC operations in Ebtatheset Ada,
eergibesibes sewing such ovular
kens as playing can*, ball print
penis pewter* boots. etc and
cautions against sending made,
coolant. other perishables, which
often arrive spaded or detersorat -
ed IL these are sent, take care
they are not sureptible to melting
In hot alicaste and are properly
wrapped. Candles and cookies
Ahmed be individualh wrapped
Deadline b November 10 for sur-
face naillingleN
CAR WASH
The Mornay High School 111-7
slit have a oar as Saturday,
October 15 from 8 00 am to 500
p.m. at $1.50 each Those Interest-
ed May 75.1-9062 Ease Service
Center on US 641 South for free
Pickup and delivery.
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County 1
Vol. LXXXVII No. 240
United Fund To
Seek $30,510 In
One Month Drive
Rickey Hill, Mac
Adams In Debate
Here On Saturday
Rickey Hall and Mac Adams. ac-
companied by their Debate Coach
Larry Dunn of Calloway County
High lethool, attended Use vanity
debate division of CNational
Forensic Festival held last Salt-
umIRY at Mamie Met School.
The Calloway boys won two at
their folk rotation The two wins
were over Madam viae High
School a rkl Castle Heights elle -
tary Acadeber. The leases were to
least Litcai and Overton High.
The teem town Calloway took
the safirmateve stand on • the
tegic Resohind The the Foreign
Aid Preirem of the UMW States
thould be Ilene ed to rain-military
ametanor
Exponent Of Drug
Use Is Arrested
NEW YORK TN — t713 nis-
ta:ern seems taday arrested Da
Timothy Leery, leading expon-
ent of the toe of the controvers -
it? dreg LSD
Leary was seized at IA Guardia
Airport under a section of federal
law pratating users of narcotics
or corralled niaressecs violaters to
Jews or re-enter the United Rates
without permalion
Customs agents sad Lear/ was
picked up when he stepped fecal
a Toronto-to-New York plane
Leery was scheduled
raig merit before a U.S.
amen
Leary, who was
years in tram
eloation which he is appeasable,
recedtav annotated that he had
founded a new rehreon based on
the "sacearnerstal" use of LSD,
marijuana and Peyote
The new religion is called the Rose Kinel
League of Spiritual Disoavery
TI Leary hes made numerous ap- 
Fd 
port for ha religion and said 
ypeactincy in theaters here to gain oun Guilt
sup 
he Sontall tent In the courts the
cons/Au/tonal rights of membeas
to me the drugs.
Leary had been dammed from
Harvard University, where he had
served as an instructor and lect-
urer. as a regal of hes exper-
ience with drugs which caused
hallucinations.
The Bungee Committee of the
M u tray -Callowee County Ti'
Puno met yesterday arid re
the requests for the 1966 Units(
Fund Drive.
The committee reduced three re-
quests arid totted two new groups
id recrpie nes of the fund. Added
were the Calloway County Clotincl
on Alactialian and the Kentucky
Arthritai Foundation. Two recip-
ients, the Cancer Aesociastion and
the Bimetal Macciation amount-
ed outs is their requests
last yew the fund abed needy
af its gad under the dradlin
Max B Hurt, overall
$29989 reaching about PI pecamens3
chairman and Mr. and Mrs. Reg
Breach chattenan in the county.
The total to be raised this year
$30,510,
Keith HIM 1966 campaign chair-
man a expected to begin the fund
drive in the near future. It will
leit re about one month and an
effort well be made to raise the
entre amount as quickly as pos-
sible
An announcement cone eibtilig
the foritioarning drive will be pube
beheld soon
The budget as redeemed by the
Dude et Consaittee a as foams:
American Red Cross $7.200
Boy Snouts 6,290
Cancer Fund 2,500
4-H Council 500
Heart Fund 1.4010
Weillage Fund  5110
Cliei 'Scouts
liandloapped CliAlren
/gents& Health
Murray Beeeball Aseoc
Literary
Rescue Squad
USO
YMCA
Cal Oo Council
On Akohoten
Ky Art.rinu Fouls n
Administ rat ion
Total
for ar-
oommis-
sentenced to 20
on a raircoucs
Funeral For
Eddie Suiter
Is Wednesday
Funeral services for Eddie Suit-
e. student at Unnersity Solkol,
will be held Wednesday at two
pen at the chapel of the Max
H. Churchil Funeral Home with
Bro Paul Hedges and Rev . Lloyd
Wiesen aff cadets( Internment will
be in the Murray Memorial Gar-
dens.
Young Butter, age 16. died Mon-
day at 1016 Lin. at the Bagatest
Menverld Hospital , Memphis,
Tern, where he had been nuk-
ed by airplane on Saturday after-
noun He was reported to have
been suffering atm a brain tum-
or. Eddie was • Junior at the Uni-
versity School.
Survlvons are his parents, likie
and Mrs Kew Sutter, 1506 Bye-
more Street searidparents, Mr.
and Mr14 Fred Salter. 111 South
12th Street Murree,. and Walter
Starts of Hardin: three sect era,
Mrs Terry McOlised, Mies Della-
rah Sutter. and Mka Lisa Butter,
aE of Murray, three brothers,
Larry of Murray Route Five Ger-
ald and Joe of Murray.
In thence of the arrangements
will be the Max H. Church i 11
Funeral Home where friends may
nKilling
2.530
1,330
1.400
3 000
1 500
250
350
206
251
1111
500
$30.500
Rose Farad Who was charged in
Callowav Caveat Court with the
murder of her nimbi nd John WTH
KInell last December . WaS found
guilty at involuntary manslaugh-
ter yesterday in a jury trial
She was sent emend to Mx months
In the Callaway County all
The case was herd for meat or
the day yesterday and the verdict
reeked yesterday evening
Mrs K riel was described as
being 01 and under a doctor's
care for same time erre the
Ascot ing book Ohre lug Decem-
ber 19
She woe placed on the stand
herself and azintitted that she
shot at her husband to mare him,
but said she dxl not intend to Ical
him
The case concluded the current
term of Calloway Oirrent Cburt
The court probated the two year
term of Lamcn Peeler who was
charged with forgery and sentenc-
ed He woes probated for three
years.
Mary Lou Smith Is
Sorority Head
Mips Mary Leti Smith, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs William MUM
Srnitti , 1626 Sunset Dove, Murray,
has been elected president of Al-
pha Siena Meta social sorority
at Murray Sete City malty
She is a senior ma joring
elerneretary alureti an and physical
educateon
Mies 9rnith is secretary of the
Student ()near-1=00n • She St •
Marthee of Ka.ppa risk* la honor-
ary education fraterrdty and the
Amactateon for Childhoed Educa-
tion She le okra vice-president of
Sigma Delta honserary pt/each
echseastion fraternity.
,
S •
r
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THE LEDGER Et TIMES
'BRUSHED by LEDGrit & TAUS PUSUSHIRO COMPANY. inc..
Coneolidetuon ut the Murray Ledger, Ilse Qiilway Times, and The
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Ilse Almanac
by United Press latisreatienal
Itchy a Tussle,. Oct. 11, the
Rath day of 19111 with el to fol-
low.
The moon is between its kit
quarter and nee phase
SUBSCRIPTION RATIOS. By Carrier In Murray, per week 26c, per nacenth The touguast ,usrs are mars and
Slit In Callovray and adjoining Murales. per year, Ku; elseweers. $ax, Jupiter.
The evening star is SalUM
"Tie Outstaadiag Civic Amid et • Community is Me Mrs. Wager our Roosevelt wire of
lidsrley el tea Rowney/se President Prate:ha Fdicstveit. was
earn on ties Os in
On tbss dm in liesecry
In all, the wcrild-s twat deam-
driven ferry sL,seted ge run be-
tween New Yurt Clay and Hobo-
ken. N. J.
In la& Tlexcess Edison flied
papers tur his Wet invention, an
ea:tone cite recorder.
In 1ei6, Chiang Kanbset andt
Communist leader Mao Taming
issued a &ant stateMent pledging
their 'nutted desires tor Pm"' and
unlit y
In UM. Pope John XXIII open-
• the second searami or We
kkumensoal Council v.:di a pea
for Obrusuan unity
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ABOUT THE NEWSPAPER INDUSTRY
•AS we begin the ubservanCe this week of National News-
paper Week we call attention to an editorial in the most re-
cent nwie of Editor di Pub/iSher, a national weekly magaihne
that is circulated to members of the fourth estate.
The editorial deals with clarification of various opinions
dild impressions about the newspaper "industry.- The Editor
& Publisher editorial follows:
1 A letter-to-the-editor in last week's issue, replying to one
that had appeared a week earner, made three statements
about the newspaper "uidustry" that we believe need explain-
ing and clarifying. The letter exclaange as prompted by
differing opinions on whether or not neaspa.pers should run
free ads whin they are submitted by government departments.
.111 defense of his position that newspapers stuStild do 40 one
or Me authors wrote: 'Miter industries do not get federal
Mail subsidies. Other inaustries are not exempt irom mild-
labor aria minimum wage laws. Other tuoutries are not pro-
tected by the Constitution."
1. l'ne Verm "federal mail subsidy" bears very little me-
semblance to the facts. More than aU per cent of the bu mil-
lion-odd newspapers that are sold in Uie to .S. every day aie
deuvered to me nume oy carrier buys. Most ox me balance
is sow on newssumas wits the largest part or trait accountea
for in the largest cities. Only a very small percentage us me
total is aeLiverect by mail. second Class postal rates nave in-
crea.sed lal per cent since lase and yet muse newspapers
wcucn use the mans periorm most or me clerical woix ana
C sometimes me transportation that should be provided D) ,
the ruin Office.
2. 'inert is no general exemption of newspapers from the
minimum wage laws. Only employes ol some small news-
papers are extiliX , d the Major part of the newspaper s cir-
culation is within the county of pobucation. sewspaper carrier
boys under Ole age ot Id ;Lt.': er.cmpt. from uae m.nimurn gage,
maxiniuna agars and mud Lattle ntrovisiuns of inc )air Lanni-,Y
a sianclarda Att if Independent contractor relationship is nutui-
9 tamed. Publication employes are net exempt. . 
3. NewsPapers are .nut -protected as. an -"MauS. tiy" rl,S
the Constitution, It Is the peopie'S right to a tree press a 414h
is protected in the FirsI-Arnendhaeni. Inas, is why it is calked
-The Bill Of &Oita."
A As for UM original argument, we feel all government
programs that call for Menages Or exhortations to the people
tt would be more successful through the planned use a( cum-
0
tt inertial and paid adVerDsing techniques than through the
13, voluntary programs that have been used. This includes such
El programs as military recruiting, Treasury savings bonds, etc.
The successful use of such methods in England since the be-
ginnuig of World War U illustrates the point..
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Quotes From The News
Illy t s. I T Fit)-. INTIERNATIONAL
WASHINGTON — The White House statement on the
meeting of President Johnson and Soviet Minister Andrei A.
Grornyko:
'They had a frank and wide-range discussion hint busi-
ness-like atmosphere . .and discussed a number of sub-
jects of mutual concern."
A thought far the day — Greek
biographer Plutarch commented:
-Cicero ned loud orators were
driven by shear weakneee to none,
as eine men Iike to taice to the
hone."
CLAIMS DOWNING PLANE
TOKYO Vet — The Oominualst
Pattie( Lao Radio claimed today
thin as forces in upper Lacs Mat
down a U S As Force Pike faier-
Hospital Report
Admissions. October 7, latla
Mrs. Mayes Ir.sy Walker iLax-
321 Ilicande Drive, cannon:
Mrs _ ella Maris !Sett .ire, 610
South PM Street Meats; Mr.
Robert Vsuirem, lard Miller, Mur-
ray. Mis. Mildred L. Jones. 312
South Sith Street, Murray: Mn.
Rose AIM. Claiders. 113 North 14th
Srzeet, Murray;• Wets Ehrl Wade
prsteheatl.r Box, Tierter. eMr hal Oarth
311, 
Murray; Mlli, icon& Osrmon
Chaney. 302 South 2rid Street.
Apt 4. Murray. Mr Scutt Shoe-
maker. Dexter; Baby toy Walker,
371 Mbende Onve, Canton, Mrs.
Ethel Harmon, Route 4, Morley;
Mrs. °area talon. Route 1, Mur-
Dinainals, October 1, 1.915 ,
Mrs Leek Ceintabea. (Elias). New
Concord. Baby boy Campbell,
New Conourd. Mrs. Wands L.
Gwen .Henry r 400 Ash. Murray;
Baby girl Greer, 400 Ash, Mur-
ray; Mrs. Deborsh Boyd, Buddy),
isiS Hamilkon, Murray: Baby girl
Boyd, L1126 Hamilton, Murray;
Mrs Karen Sue MoCroase. Robert),
Route 5 Murray. Mrs Annie
Adams Movie). fecrute 3, euryear,
Tenn.: Mrs. May L Meltagin
,Johni, 400 Narth 7th Street,
Murray; Mrs Neva Pearl Gargus,
Route I. Basel: Mrs_ Irene Doran
,3asciadi), Box 346, Puryear,
Tenn . Mrs Verna Paactrall, Pur-
year: Term.
tighter let Sunday -The air pirate
was killed- the report said. ariPar-
enth ref ernta to the pilot of the
TOKYO — Hanoi's comment on British Foreign Minister
George Brown's peace proposals for Viet Nam, carried in the
of f fetal Peoples Army newspaper:
'Brown's six point plan is teconcentrated expression of the
collusion between Britain and the United States in the Viet
Nam issue. It not only chimes in with and pleads for the U.S.
but allo lends a hand to the US. in the latter's aggressive
designs against Viet Nam.- •
-----
ERIE, Pa. - Vice President Hubert Humphrey, on what
needs to be aon• isefore there is Concerted action to curb air
and water pollution'
"A number of city halls will need a good swift kick in the
seat of their apathy."
NEW YORK - Rep. Adam Clayton Powell's attorney,
Henry R Williams, after Powell was found guilty of criminal
contempt of court Monday 5,
''I don't think the congressman's ever goine t,sJett. "
Ten Years Ago Today
1.5.1)4.1K 8 Ilan* Sill
Bill E. Williams, wholesale lumber tiealer who moved to
Murray about four months ago. died tAirs morning He was
found dead in the bath tub and Cororner Max H Churchill
ci reported that after consultation with the attending. physician
ND Mr Williams died of a coronary occulusion or heart attack.
Army PFC John II Barnett, son of Mr. and Mrs. Clareffi'e
C Bartlett, participated In Organization Day activities WILD
nit the 25th Infantry Division September 29 in Hawaii.
Cr Maurice Crass, Jr., vice-president uf the United Fund
Hc Board, said the 'budget for the 1956-67 fund was set at a meet-
-frig in which representatives of all the various agencies in
. Murray including the civic dubs aid labor were present.
Holmes Ellis is president of the organization and presided.
Mr and Mrs. William Thomas Downs of Murray Route
Six are the porents of a son. William Stan horn September
'• 29th at the Murray Hospital.
ilee;giL
esimegyas—Like Bathsheba In the Mkt Lt. Eugene F.
giaergeggasA ZO. uses the placid sureste of a pool as a mir-
e* mar Bong ka, South Viet Nam. Storoshenso, from
Kahane*" Web ,is with the U.S. lit Cavalry.
With, 10111.1. VI DOGGONE!- Jingles operates the clay.
preen throwing appnretirs cliii, Frans Flynn, retired Phil-
ederprirs polireman does hi, dinoting at LnyrilsceivIlle 'Pe
And in Jark.nnill'e Ftc King takes Mr s for his esic •
daily chore for the German shepherd.
Was
Income Tax
Questions-Answers
This column of questLas and an-
ea-era on federal tax mamma is pre-
med by the land dem at the
U S Intense Reventie Service and
• publabecl as a public service to
taxpayers. The column Shp era
qucstions mem frequently sited OY
taxpayer&
Q I just returned from mili-
tary Mee( in Viet Nam. What do I
do about a tax return? I 'haves
Med yet.
A — You have an automatic
termon of 111 days Irma
you left Viet Nem beer&
tarr.ha, te‘ be filed. Pw
men Who are hospitalised outside
tia U. 8. as a resit of wounds, di-
seia,e or truury incurred while semi-
in .; in a oststimit suns, the .1113 clay
extension begme after diecharge
from the husintal When filing your
ret.arn ae sure to attach a state-
ment showsug the inciusive dates
of combat sone service or timpani-
Q — My wife and I were' just
divorced. Is there any Way I can
tase an extra exemption bar with-
Inteding purposes to make ugr for
the luunony yin ptiying? Unless I
can. I'm going to be greatly over-
webbeki.
A' — At present: there as no pro-
warn for you to tabs an extra
eleirestron for this purpose. Hoss -
ever. atiantiog next yesw, weepers
"kW flaw deductible expenses that
subateuemily exceed the standard
deduction may file a nee- For W-4
km an additional withlitiolding al-
lowance Based on your withhold-
ing experienar this ”eir, ou may
be eligible to use this nes weh-
holdsng provision of the law when
It goes into effect. You may de-
termine if you qualty for this ad-
ditiocal withholding allowance by
filling out Scnedule A ilsorm
Q — _what iond of ihickground
do you need to be a Revenue
Agent?
A — Mont of the new agents hir-
ed by the IRS are college graduates
with an acoounting background.
Bruchures describing a career with
the IRS may be churned by writ-
ins to the personnel office at the
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flit 
lanai
mi3Of;.tShO,ONsieS.I„AnSOr... nele Irtison:srenflolaiklengthnuis,fonr ttimenrkteethsuinng Rives trum the nigh areas :$1
I 5 mi'inn Sown VW:1r- e
Degiact Director for your District.
Q. — I saw an article in the
piper recently about KIM@ Me. Me- I
Donned in South America What are
they doing Mare?
A. — IRS personnel are there un-
der the Alliance Mr Proves pro-
gram. Tax reform is a major goal at
the Alliance mid the United States
la sanding teams at tax experts to
those nations that ask for our help.
The role- cie the Revenue Service
is to provide anistance In the area
of tax" adminietnition. in troopers-
Ten with the Agency for Initertia-
tional Development of the State
Department We presently have tax
tears in Id Latin countries. Minder
aestrearice a offered to under-dc-
veloped rattans in other parts of
the world.
Q — I give no' maid lunch Do I
have to My Social Socially tax on
test toot '
A — No Social Security tax ap-
plies only cm cash %Web You do
aut law to =lode the value of
the mad you provide_
Q — I've been supporting my
mother for years but an IRS agent
taps I ain't clown her as a depend-
ant Unless I can subetataitme my
elsiSm. What right does he have
toA2117 
that'
—lne iaw. requires that each
of five separate tests be met in
arclex for you to, clam the $600
exemption for your mother. One,
that of relationship, is Mgt Wrests,
of course The others are thee You
provided over one-half ot her sup-
port, that her income was not over
MOO, that she be an American su-
llen, and that die dose not file •
ioint retiarn with her spouse for
the year that you are claiming
her as a dependent Not only neva
the testa be met, but. accbrding to
the law. records to - subsatiaLe
clams mum be mode availmble 10
IRS upon request. Ties lace that
the exemption was not questioned
in one year has no at on ano-
ther year
Q My neighbor was hart audi-
ted and he told me dna if • tax-
payer doeent agree with the ageirrs
repel he our ask someone else
TRUTH IN ADVERTISING?—II may not have been planned this way, but Connect:cuts Gov
John Dempsey hopes tin campaign b:11board beside the cigarette billboard at Newtryn
represents a boost for truth in advertising.
Dont let others set the pace Do SI
yourself. With bold '67 6ort„the hot,
oll-new swinger that's a cut above the
tired compact crowd. A beauty thot
proves you don't have to sacrifice style
and sizzle to get compact economy
and handling ease. Look who! Dort hot.
the IRS to look over the case Is
that right?
A. - If you do twit agree with an
agent's findings you may appeal.
There are two lee els of appeal huh-
in The tirht, is a Distetet con-
ference with a member of the °in-
ference Staff, and the second is
the Appella:e Division
A free pamphlet explaining an
main and your rights to the ap-
peals procedures. Document No
5202, can be obtained by writing
to your IRS District Office,
EXTEND TERM
•
WASHINGTON eft — The hard
of visitors of the U 8 Naval Aca-
demy it ArinapoLis believes the term
of the araderny euperintendents
should be extended to at least four
year&
In a report to President kiln-
gm, node public during the were-
end, the hard said the prement
two-year term is so shirt the SU-Es 
perustendent has no opportunity .to
handle long-range problems
The board also noted "with plea-
sure" that there was a ahem cle-
anser ot 30 pee cent over the past
year in voluntary migrations from
the seaderav try plebes
• serest office tee to sardes
issibilagrisswAlerVe= eias 1 a N. cows esea. Pluemle. alms
FOR CORRECT
TIME sod
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 752:6363
srcv
PEOPLF.S BANK
Emir Ow 5D•sloe lidiallee'Weeeen Csoks" ineseseare
. Meow Dimas Deem Set men
lemot
..tVel°1t11 /1\e'
has a new leader—Dart.
Outside, curved side windows arid
Crisp, sweeping lines for o noncompocr
look of length. Inside, foam-padded
seats and plush carpeting in Dort GI
hardtop modeT4 Under the hood, your
choice Cif Six or V8 power. The Dodge
Rebellion wont% you.
Dodge
00001 04Vi5O'. CHRYSLERTA/ 1$10tOrt$ CONPOOIA1.011
TAYLOR MOTORS, in,
303 South 4th Street 'BURR 11., KENTUCKY
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OBIRDS BAMBOOZLE BUMS — A record home crowd of
54.445 at Baltimore, Md saw the third game of the 1966
World Series and aLso saw a delighted Paul Blair round
third base (above) on home run in 5th inning off Dodger
pitcher Claude Osteen, who waits on mound to resume
play. It was the °ray run of the game, Orioles winning, 1-9.
"Mote Punch"
says Reese Of
Bums Dilemma
By JOHN T. !CADY
United Prem International
LOUISVILLE Ky 1S1 — In wait
may be tlw understatement of the
year, Pee Wee Reese eurnmed up
lircellitensna of the Los Angeles
When he said "I think they
need • little more pirch "
A Setae more would be better than
preoUcally none the Dodgers re-
ceived In dr/ppina four World Se-
ries games to the Begatre Orioles.
The Dodgers were screekas for
33 consecutive Innings eml set a
series record—one thig will pro-
bably Mend up quite • 'Sete That
igitmleis the Dodges's moire it to
RS serial next year
"I think the Dodgers seli be shop-
ping this wkiter," Reese said. "They
have • lot of road your* pitchers
In their farm system they would
trade off to get more poorer
Reese alio minted out the Docla-
era wiN reset eareeone at third tesi
eo rapist* the wane Hen Odle=
who mys he is quitting aa an /act-
ive payer this assert
• Oohn Kennedy, who hit orgy 2131
hat mem. was hi replacement
in the final game at the series
Reese eras at a lam to explain
ha tonna team% steam collapse.
"Maybe thane Oriole PiRtiers were
• little It underrated," he mid.
"It seemed so to me "
Reese add the Orioles may have
Mcked up the necereary momentum
lin the fire gime when Prank Rob-
, keon and Brooks Robinson hit back
to be homers
"You rakd about this power all
seam mid then they both hit
humeri the first erne up to thee
first inning." Rene mil "It could
do Hornell-Mg to yea.
Reese sad ri a short Wag lell
could never give • redly gad rea-
son for anything
"But it wa.sickening wasn't itr.
Ir wan ter the attire Midler 01
I
them MI
FILM ON IT. N. PILOT
MOSCOW 1St The Ruslaria
ere milking a fain about an Arneri-
ten plot alien/day mien-erne by feel-
inRa of milt after flying the plane
that dropped an A-bumb on aro-
stare during World Wor II. a
tilteseger mid today
•
•
EMERGENCY BATTLEFIELD OPERATION — A Marine doctor performs a battlefield
tracheotomy OpertitIon, placing a tube in the wounded Man's throat, on a U.S. Marine
whose face Was badly injured by North Vietnamese fire during the battle for 14111 400:
The hill, Nat $1011th Of the Demilitarized Zone, 18 Called "the ROckplle" by the Marines.
Professional Football
Standings
NFL STANDINGS
By United Press International
Eastern Division
W. L. T. Pet.
Ito Louts  5 0 0 1.000
Mass  4 0 0 1 000
Cleveland   3 2 0 600
WashlreStion — 3 2 .800
Philadelphia — 2 3 0 .400
Pittelburgh • 1 3 1 MO
New York — 0 4 1 .000
Manta  0 5 0 000
Western Mahn
W. L. T. Pet,
Green Bay   4 1 0 800
Lcs Angeles — 4 1 0 .800
Behimore   2 3 0 500
Ohiceso 2 2 0 500
Detroit  2 3 0 400
Sim ?rani:Aso° — 1 2 1 333
Maneeola 0 3 1 .000
hatisdars &smite
Olearliend 41 111101111.1 10
(Oalh gime 1611111111d)
- ---111111110=-1Mtinhe
Wiellington 131=ia 20
Chicago 27
St LOUilt 34 New Toil 19
Inn Angeles 14 Detroit 7
Belies 56 Phamielphis 7
Priersobro 211 Olean Om 20
AFL STANDL'eGS
East-ere Deviate
W. L. T.
New York — 4 0 1
Duni=  3 3 0
Boston  2 2 1
Heat=  2 3 0
..1 
Mani  0 5 0
Western Division
W. L. T
Elan Diego — 4 1 0
Pauses City   4 1 0
Oakland - 2 3 0
Denver 1 4 0
Saturday's Results
New York 17 San Diego 16
Elmeas 30 Buffalo 10
Kenna Ciey 37 Denver 10
(Only pedal schedaded)
leusilaf's G use
Oahland 21 Mane 10
(Only pune scheduled)
Pet.
1 000
.890
ROD
000
.400
Pet.
730
250
on
zo
INVESTMENT APPEAL
BRUSSELS VPV — Ridgerwas B.
Knecht, U S Arritsmsdar to Brit:g-
lum Wednesday appealed for more
European investmente in the Unit-
ed Steels He told • misenng of
corpnrate exerutiver that such In-
vestment woad Or assure pres-
sure (in the doiles and aid Interne-
noel monetary equate.= "which
1.1 of legitimate concern to every-
boiy.*
Georgia Gains -
Ground In SEC,
Wins Saturday
By FRED MeMANE
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK iefe — Georgia Tech,
which hasn't loomed as a national
collegiate football power since 1966,
continued es rapid rise to regain
past floras by vaulting three posi-
tions into the No. 7 spot on the
United Press International Board
of Co,, *eerily ratings reamed
Mondial.
The Yelicerjackets, who finished
9-1 in 1e56 but who hese log *wee
or more games in eight of the Plat
nine seasons. won their feudal stra-
ight gerne,last Saturday by whip-
ping arch-rival Tameness and now
in good position to repeat or better
that NOM of a dkostle 003.
On the other side of the ledger,
Arinanses suffered its fleet sitkacit
to 35 regular session genies last
weekend to fall from 'fah to 15th
In the ratings, the fest time ence
1961 the Raarstacks lave failed to
be inclu.ded in. the UPIS weekly
top
There wes coe nem:caner and one
retutnee to this week's let as Cada-
horns, absent from the natinge since
1063, edged into the No. 10 apot and
PuedueS-knocked from the select
group Iwo welts ago. returned to
the No. 9 spot after a crightng vie-
tcry over Iowa.
Tennessee, seventh a week ago,
tolled Arkansas in the gicentall
plunge as the Volunteers druppeci
in notches to 13th.
Michigan State retained its hold
on tw No 1 spot for the fourth
straight week by notching 19 first
pima votes mid 229 points while
Notre Dmne pulled nine first piece
votes and 306 points to move up
one natal di sword
lantana had the support of four
coaches ma the .netion's beet team
and moved from fourth to third
while UCLA. which 11111113•11y avoid-
ed defeat argainat Rich fell from
second to earth. Southern Cali-
knee held on to the ftfth position
UCLA, Southern California and Ne-
brads eedi received one first piece
vote.
Kihrwelm eighth • week ago. mov-
ed tgo sham Mar. Flortris.
ranked nines hht walk atherred
one notch to eighth.
Georgia soil Wyoming. two other
tains that ere surprising this year,
moved into the 1Cth end 1Lth posi-
tions while Mimouri jumped three
places sr 14th.
Housorn. Idle het week. fell from
lath to leth while agior moved
into the No 11 paean by virtue
of its upset of Arkeram. Southern
Methodiu. Wend of Ohio arid
Washington were all tied far 18th
111.113NRY RESEARLII
WARRINGTON rot -- The fed-
eral government is baking research
aimed at developing an 'artificial
kkhey =ell enough and cheap
enough to be an by those suffer-
ing frorn kidney diseases
The National Institute of Arthrit-
is; and Metabolic Deems= arsioun-
ced Surday the aware of 3 me-
Lon m connects' for 24 projects,
mostly on the research into mern-
lwarres a.nd blood versed connections
that would be needed for such a
kidney device
DRIVEN TO SUICIDE
MOSCOW IIPI -- A le-year-rid
Russian boy wan driven to suicide
by appresetve collective farrn of-
ficials who were punishing hen for
making too midi hay for prim te
une. • Soviet newersper edil Thurs-
dee.
The piper all that the farm of-
ficals should be puntahed.
• TIMES MrItRAT, EINTIJCIZT
RECORD PLAYERS — These four pitchers who set a World Series record of 
33 consecu-
tive scoreless innings as the Baltimore Orioles took the Series fr
om the Los Angeles Dod-
gers in four straight games do a little celebrating in Baltimore
. They are (from left)
Moe Drrabowsky, Wally Vlunker, Jim Palmer and Dave McNally.
Jim Guice
Takes All
Honors In OVC
By United Press International
Jen Guioe of Eantern Kentucky
took honors in total offense and
passing this week in Ohio Vailey
Conference statitiss, according to
Confer/nos Commaloner Art
Guam
Guile had a toed of 806 yards
He completed 55 out of 96 pauses
for 808 yards, but kat 1TWO panda
rushing.
Morehead State University's Tom-
my Gray led the conference in !tub-
ing try chalking up 221 yards out
of 44 rushes for an average of 7.3
per game
Aaron Marsh of Eastern Ken-
tucky, was Mpg in the pais receiv-
ing, nabbing 77 peewee the a total
of 535 yards arid seven *mots
dovms
Bob Kloden, a Middle Tennessee
halfback from Paint Merlon,
was the OVC offensive player of
the week. He brought the Blue
Raiders to a 22-30 victory over East-
ern Italtucky by fueling 76 yards
ea 13 attempts and caught 7 peas-
- for 80 yards and two touchdowns.
The defensive player of the week
was leatern Kentucky's Ron Real
a 196-poimd sophomore fern Plan-
Ireton. N J The sx-foot Ens-
Mawr intereepted two NITER1 Billy
Walker pewees and came a with
27 tackles arid 32 assists
Western Kentucky was the 'of-
fense &MI defame leader of the week
to lake team honors
The Marconi made 590 pante for
1274 yards — set sewage of 318 5
hada per game—but mil' mire up
854 yards. or an average of 213.6
yeeds per game
Middle Tennessee and Morehead
Satre are tied for the conference
top stsinding. with two wine each
017.11 on kegs in conference neer-h-
upa
the punting crown of the week
thetratcvstinuckPearry'swit,hRenniem  fPa:alc:oniimitholt
Atwood of Western Kentucky was
In other Individual honors Tam
  9
extra points and 12 touchdown
whew Marsh and Grey were ten
top acariers with 7 touchdowns molt.
Reddy Pfaadt of Esetern Ken-
Raiders Come
Back To Defeat
Eastern 22-20
United rress International
Middle Tennessee proved that
every minute oounts with a come-
from-etrhind victory tit 22-20 over
Esetent Kentucky katurday to take
the top position in the Otto Valley
aonterence standings.
The Mire Raiders made their Ibtli
in a row with the help at quarter-
beck Ility Waiter who launched •
54-yard soorair delve with the dock
Wiring a dangerous lees-then-a-
minute of play.
The breattstakiog art-minute
victory punh cisme an a 12-yard par
to end Ken Oapolenor and • lateral
to halibut Bob Blodgett
Eastern's talented JIM Goias a
sophomore from Miami. Fisa led
the Maroons in Ur 8113OrK1 period
to take a 14-7 halftime score and
a 30-14 lead ate in the final period.
With a fourth down and Eastern
on its own 6-yard the the Maroors
give up a gaiety ie favor at kick-
tng teen their 20. However, In
Bar Raiders took the punt on their
own 46 and rammed their point
!aerie
In cater conference play,
neisee Tech. unreel On try
Larry actirethees two touchdowns
turned back East Tennessee
143.
Tech's qqtartert\ocit Tunny Van
Tone threw a 22-yard psis to half-
tack Terry Parks to make a Sa-
yard drive in the first period. It
was Tech's first win sof the assaon
with three losses two an an Ohio
Valley matotitsp, and EII91.7 was left
1-2 in the OVC and 1-3 overeat
Western Kentucicy ma off Austin
NW. savage rushing attados and
forced die governors to their knees strim
7-3 to take a 2-1 reecrd in the con-
ference and • 3-1 overall
Auntin Peery. a pre-sin favor-
ite for the OVC crown, was kelt with
a 1-2 in the conference and 2-2
amnia slater a game in which the
governors gave up the bell on downs
four times and twice on intercep-
thane
Morehead State UniversIty's Tom-
my Gres made a 3-0 half-time
wore turn into a 30-9 victory over
Murray Grey came in as an of-
fereve tailback in the secondlso
give the morel-v.1w Eagles touch-
down ninsof 42 and 36 yards.
Morehead tallied • 2-2 In AVC
taxes' led in intereptlions. He In- end 2-1 overall while the Thorough-
tercepted 7 pulses for a einage at beech were loft trailing behind the
41 conference banner.
ELECTDONS
WATCH
Rep. J01111 J. Onligua Robert Taft Jr.
ROSERT TAFT JR., who left hie Ohio congressman-at-large
seat to try for the Senate and lost, 1i trying to keep hie
political career alive in the states let District, Cincinnati,
against freshman Democratic Rep Robert J. Gilligan. They
are rated about even, the "in" and the candidate whom
father was "Mr. Republican" and grandfather was president.
Spares
Weekend Sports
Summary
By United Press International
Saturday
WENTWORTH, England reS —
Gary Player defeated Jack Nicklaus
6 and 4 in the final round of the
world match play golf tourneir.ent.
NEW YORK ITS — An American
Football League record crowd of
63.4g7 watched the New York Jets
edge the San Diego Ctisrga/3 17-16-
BALTIMORE — Pad Stair's
fifth ireeng homer gave the Balti-
more Oracles • 1-0 third game tri-
umph over the los Angeles Dodgers
Sunday
BALTIMORE eft — Baltimore
won the World Series in four stra-
ight games se Prank Robinson's
blamer beat Us Angeles 1-0
WENTZVILLE, Mo. MN — Norm
Nelson of Reone, Wit., the defend-
ing. U S Auto Club champ, won the
1141d-Ameeican 300 Mode car race.
BOErrON Lel — Breton Bra
defersernso Ted Green underwent
on X-ray socernination to determine
the extent of a knee inhtlY Ph.tee
showed no serious damege
owii ng
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PAGE THREE
Notre Dame Rolls Over Army
35 to 0 Saturday In South Bend
17P1 Sports Writer
By JOE CARNICELLI
Notre Dame, restoring its tee&
age areal combination of Terry
Hariratty and Jim Seymour. made
the Las Vegas oddrarnakers look like
fortune tellers as the Fighting Irish
racked up then highest point total
against Army in 58 years m rolling
over the Cadets 35-0 at South Bend
Saturday.
Going into the contest as amaz-
ing 26 point favorites over a prev-
iously undefeated Army team that
allowed only one touchdown In
beating Kansas State, Holy Croon
and Penn State, the third-ranked
Fighting Irish drove for three
touchdowns. in the first quarter
and ad,cied two more in the second
before Coach Ara Parsegtuan merci-
fully inserted his second unit.
Hannatts, the 18-year-oid pass-
ing whiz from Butler. Pa., coin-
pleited 11 of 20 pesees for 195 yards.
The 19-year-cld Seymour, from
Berkley, Mich., snared eight of 11
good for one toticixtem as the
Irish offense ccniPleteh." dominated
play. Nick Eddy tallied twice for
the Irish°, who amassed then high-
em point output. against West Point
since the Gus Domiseto-Knute
Rodent pass combination nicked
the Cadets fix 36 points its 1913.
In other top 10 action. No 1 rank-
ed Michigan State topped Michi-
gan 20-7, second Ranked UCLA,
edged Rice 77-34, fourth rankat
Ala harem crushed Clemson 36-0,
fifth ranked California whipped
Washington 17-14, Baylor upset six-
th rated Arkansas 7-0, 10th rank-,
ed Georgia Tech hooted Tennesree
No. 7 6-3. Nebraska No. pe trounced
Wisconsin 31-3 and ninth noted
Florida squeezed by Florida Mese
22-19.
Jimmy Rayne ran for one touch-
down and hit end Gene Washing -
ton with • 24-yard scorers pens as
L. Dixon 246 —
THURSDAY
BOWLING
Week of
Team Standings:
Spires 
Night Geis  
D. Brewer 231 —
V.
J. Knight 230
COUPLE S
LEAGUE
10-6-66
W. L.
13 3
12 4
P. Hendon 220
Raley 225 — L. Wilson 2-6
High Ind. 3 Games
D Brwer 650 — J Knight 623
V Riley 631 — P. Hendon 600
8. Wilson 607 - L. Wash 581
MenTop 5 Average
T C lientrove  ISO
Delmar Brewer  180
Noble Knight  179
Vernon Riley  172
Paul Rosedale  170
Top 5 Average (Women)
Jene Knight  150
anima &WOW  144
Jove Rowland 145
Eva Jones   141
Betts He   115
I Michigan State dumped Michigan.
'UCLA sored 11 points in the last
quart:r to halt Rice as Kurt Zim-
merman booted a 17-yard field goal
with seven seoonds renaming.
Alabama's Kenny Snake Stabler,
playing only a half, completed sev-
en cd Seat passes for 93 yards and
two touchdowns and ran for ano-
ther score as the Crimson Tide easi-
ly smashed plenson.
-Doby Page, anderstudyinir inter-
eel Troy Winslow at quarterback,
climaxed a 71-yard fourth quarter
march with a five-yard touchdows
pass to Rony Drake to lead South-
ern California over imset minded
Worthington.
Breaks Win Skein
Terry Earl-ell hit Bobby Green
with a 21-yard fourth quarter touch-
cheer pas to break a scoreless tie
sod hand Secures's its first regular
gess= loss in 25 games.
Tennessee and Georgia Tech lock-
ed horns in a battle of field galls
yetth Bunky Henry's 41 arid 22 yard-
es proving the margin of victory
Its' Botioy Docid's Yellow Jackets.
Nebraska mined 383 yards thro-
ugh • porous Wisconetn defense as
the Gonhuisiters routed Milt Burtues
Hadireets and Steve Spurrrer hit
Larry Smith, With a 41-yard scoring
pass in the Wet quarter, his third
touchdown-tors of the day, to lead
Florida over rival Florida State.
In other key games across the
notices Penn State tripped &own
College, 30-31, Pittsuurgh downed
West Virginia 17-14. Syracuse, work-
ing without injured Floyd Little,
stopped Navy 28-14, Auburn top-
ped Wake Forest 144. Georgia ecig-
el Mississippi 9-3, L.S1J and Texas
AdIM naught to a 7-7 tee. Illinois
nipped Ohio State 10-9, Mumesota
and Indiana battled to a 7-7 stand-
off, Purdue trouriced Iowa 36-0,
Wyoneng bombed Stanford 40-7,
Oklahoma dumped Texas 18-9 and
Maryland upset higheci touted Duke
31-19.
New Taste
Sensation
SWISHER SWEETS
by KING EDWARD
We Have It — We Will Get It — Or It Can't Be Had
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY
Phone 753-1272
WALLIS DRUG
How does a man
withYoung-Ho spirit
know when he'4 driven
himself too far?,
He can't make it to
the next Stancard sic n.
STANDARD
OIL
YOUNG H01
GO CHEVRON!
Trodemosis C111YDON i,d CH(VtON DESIGN.
!
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Social Calendar
Tuesday, October 11
Tbe Wat•MS C.r(c...e of the
Pled MeaMaim (Ahura' WOGS
vial then ro as hall at
9:30 am.
• • •
The Beres Tucker COrcle of the
Irfast Motioudem Charoh W1008
wiii meet Si the home ot Mts.
(Men Odic:raft, Noeth Dith Street,
at, 9.30 am.
• • •
The beroloona PIS COS et
the We3Cti of the Flee Metticelth
Churce wth meet sa-S.30 xi
the .bosse ut Mts. Jaines Weather-
ly, 701 Poplar inoret Mrs. Robert
DAMS cotiossem
Me Ombra Methotwe Church
MOB wall meet at the Oblifeil Ila
illelei pan Nate damage of dile
fer des mouth
• • •
The Para Road Hosembers
Club uth meet watt Mot Dimly
Grogath at 1.30 pm
The Tappea Wives Club will
meet ad. lie Tomer Inn as su
p.m_ Mostemsa mai be Mesdames
Macon Biantesetip, Donald /1-
ley. Joe Brunt ano Mina= Boles.
• • •
Coors of the Fre Hoptot
ammo W1L3 will meet as MI-
keel I with Mrs Non( nekton.
13 wan Met I H. Key, ELI with
Mm doeterd Guthrie. aod IV
with IS H. C Mira.
• • •
Morray Star Otogater No. 03
Ocoee al the Enema Sie will
meet at the Mealtime Hall at 7.30
ot.m. New :Sheers will be nose-
ed.
• • •
The AAL'W open memos ett
be tied in the Moog, Stun
ruin of Inc amen°, maiden at
7-3o pm with Dr. C. & icarry as
to rereamona by Jkihn 14 e nnate or den the
MuadiU 23 Mrs' j MIT4 Doria the melM how mereidi- Loom. so *weed mamma or DEAR &HWY A Mathm M
dimAmme 304-1011 or Mira Doe ',thaw SS mmMW to mWm an
flys 716-11Ml Other beermmm
ore Moamar Lama Rest. OSA'
Amber. AMOS leo Luaus% Wil-
lies Nall, Gams Joss. A. W.
Rome& mM dmn bethenoct
• • •
Thursday, October U
The hoe dole Hoimionkers
Cluo • LA mem web Mrs. Busily
Ames= at 11 SS pm.
• • •
The Distothe ClIrcie of the Tint
toe 4,11MAr on -Vintlf A New Swum Chum& W118 wilt ham a Goyim. iam Ingle Cole Chagies
Ket4"-iLj °"?.. Me'D.  o4I-4A1401 at 1•Lo Warr ai and Mrs. Ms Cote Brum& meitbers ore Safi le Sig leesein Mrs Pima fees at, ten am. thstserehe alkernoon for • teen-
on the mitin4 limy Wo-
The LABS reethe &boo Ck The Haan Weiss a OS MR mana Club Home The ocesion.
M 1•°° PAM 81~ Ws meet toe crab mum at 7311
meet in the bus of itra. J. 1. p.m.
Hoorn at seen pm Clamp
Liza Carmen Anal" copes. itiEl
be to cheese
• • •
• • •
DEAR BORN: It is the right of
euers decent, law-abiding. respect-
able citizen as en shoat his bah
Moaner without fear of being bar-
__apigulme and Mrs Cyril Wthisin in Miura You could raised. intimidated or threstemed.The ram day lucheon Ina be gave lbe treoeurer's report The Be =kW ito sleep by punting is yeaopadi". wet patine wean,.
mewed m noun at the °agora) denten wet men by Mra John a boom . West coverings is,
43culatri °um)" Club Members McCullough who read kola I hot or cold to cleared beniperat- • • •
are rained ea m Kings II and ar . iot
• • • Mrs Ole& Freeman. Mrs. Clam*
Live as You Please
It's Your Right
By Abigail Van Boren
DEAR ABBY: I am 20 and for
the prat year Mee been going with
a noirried men of 44. He was mierly
senarated ftvrn 1 wife when I
mot him. Het a fine intelligent
moo ond we love each other veto
much His wde is a shrew V4110
turned Meer four otadrec against
thew tether. Awe the hes food
out snout me she has been pester-
ing my family a itti anonymous
teiepil•Me Obi* and omega= about
ent.
She Om caned me, boo and amid
some horribie throes to me. milling
me names. etc She's So sent me
bete cards. I know shall event-
ually get sick of the way this axe
aLLI wU divorce bun so be can
mono me But m the meantime,
Is there anything I tien do to keep
her -from madam my Ste so miser-
able?
• BORN TO WIN
•
Phone 753-1917 of 1$4-40117
ait the home of Mrs.
Jane RISS bar the general
meets* at 1.30 pm.
• • •„,
The Ruth Reis buck of the
Ara Molsodlia Chum& WEICS
well moot et the dumb at 1.30
Pet- mei Mal. Maurice Ryan
end Mts. Kathryn Kyie ea hos-
Melee
• • •
The New Oscan Homemegera
ClubwtLmeet fah lath Mnry-
bilonigoome7 alt one Pm.
• • •
The Ana and Or Club Me
The geneoul meettref of themeet at tbe Mine of M..-. Wade
Woman's Stiotty of CI-riot:lainCreariord at 2.31 pm. ma Mos.
Howard Guthrie bo
seeme ce the Hood Methodistas as
• • • Church woo heal Tuescloy, Gan-
The PWMMIEW MOMOOK Chunt
WOOS mei mow web Mrs, WM*
MoUanasi m win a.m.
The Wade:mom Hoommakera
ow, adi meta ma, law c„,_ theme u fle pogrom presented
race Outer at me pin NM* with Mrs ReYtrImxi Fleming as
dotion m ibma the MWm She mss ameted b
y
IMe Hama Grove Homemakers Anclumurt MA' jaY 'Mum' Mr..
Club wee meet with Mrs. Mered RS" 114-viur' l‘lrN "Te Vilillull.
and Mee Ben White.Tayour at cm pm_
• • • IS Ciamle Anderson read the
• • •
Tbamday, October 13
Mew Ough Mambo M. Iowa
The Rosaker.,p CL-cie of the
end Nair Gingiea, Mr and Mrs.
fluoin Pi .1 Orme Iletbodiat
Wednesday, October 12 ire Condi% at Mau June Owe-Church we meet m the home of
lea Mr and Mra Bob Medium%The W•XLVIll liillOtIrry dO1284:1 mn. jary Owe, mvm, pm.
al the Eim Ocoee Repum Church • • • and Idth Mary Ann Meeugm. Mrs
the 10ene Lend* Lore ond Debbielouictok, Me and Mrs Germ
the
,Ibirt. 4 of Murray, 101' and
Mm Cia,yton Ode. lebytleid,and
Mr. and Mrs Fred Ode. Paducah
•
LiDflia • TIMMS *SURAT, 
KINTOID!4111 
What's New Young Cowhand
Meets Big Test
Tte Paean Mothers Olubeti
looki a rummage tube at the
American Leteden built:lice hum
six am. to 12 mon
. . .
Monday. October 11
The Dome Sunder &shod Cis
of the row %1St Church Mill
meet et the =mafiosi the on
3,aDrive at 630 pa bar a pot-
luck supper with Oro. biro
Mouthy Throat, orplaito elbow
o: the orrungemento
• • •
Woman's Society Of
Hazel Church Has
Its Regular Meet
bet 4, at the otwarch with the
president. Mm. H A. Nesgewt,
opening the meeting gab silent
Prefer
°World of Nations" wee the
moor were newel by
teas, Mrs. Joy Omen
Chiude Andorran
• • •
the hoe- firmness ',-801. • massege Inzln
and Mrs. builitoln vibisams . . midi col-
or toleration on • screen built
Inio the framework t or switch a
to ckeed-corrint television to we
whatt pang an eastsoliere in the
bouth .
At Woman's Club Count deep on a motion M-
etre Sereell read books pro-
jected on mane screen . . control
Z oom teammate* without meant
up eat • rani hum bullion
reerMerater and heating units. ,
* releacuable trey . . . bring ..
to psi by/ conveyor bek, . .
your niell and menials newspeper
Mem. Os tie radio. igkek can the-
me prompted by the ebe, here of tekosid
Ibrry Brarch and 1LNIL Bricado need, am a wool., imam"
thin Diem Geekrrea. tan youreog sea metweeri stall
Itime Pruuni were Mr' aadlamp, cr tabs uteri 'Oleg temp
Cole Family Holds
Reunion Saturday
Charm , goandoliedren. and
other Man es 4 the ,in, Bask
Joe, Bab Cole Mm Anise Ode
"01ASII WS= USAIR"
Shies Jul
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Pine Meeneglab
Pewter White - beasuiger
ill Maple St.. 114-2.513enctiimp.infiriusile
ICIlefEeT
WATCH
REPAIRING
au. peeesmais,
Guaranieed gervese
Phone 753- 1006
boo Main Street
M array , /Soot Lick;
09 OOOOO 11111119111111111111111Sseollild
The execouve Mined of '
Kotry PTA wiE meet at
dowels •m
• • •
The Frimis.u. Ibmimakers
Gob wel east In the has of
.1 Mrs Orme CoMone. MayronaDrive. at 9 30 am Al members
are ureic to essend thas import-
WU 17.0[MM M010.04
• • •
- Joseph Palumbo we be
agates to Grace Wyatt Curie a(
Pfabliteram women in the non%
parlor at JO am
• • •
Friday. Onedier 14
Me Nardi Murray Homenakers
Chili mg meet at the home alf
Mn Robert Hognott, Rim agest,
at 139 pm.
• • •
The Rounel leacners al the
Firm Distract soll meet to num
one sod two of the litudant Ve-
ldt Busk/Ing himase elate
Cravens, at one pm. -Madame
Iand Bs ilsiationdap io the Ky.REV ea be discussed by WC-
( Whealter. macaw seciarly dwector
. •
illeterday. Odither 15
 1- Teourej
Best 04 Gasoline"The Best In Service .
•••••
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's heousursat Phone 7M-9131
0. It. 'MOTTLES' HUTSON - MAI MeCUIRTON
• WE GI% E TIE.ASURE tlIEST STAagiot •
.=
Douglass Elementary School Property
WM
IMM
MM
The Murray Board of Education
WM
M.
WM
MM
MM
MM
will accept sealed bids on the
= until October 26, 1966, at 12:00 Noon.
oe
om
ma
re.
em
A directive giving the tonditions of sale is available
▪ at the Board Office Building. The BOard reserves the
Mm
right to reject any Cr all bids.
OEM
MW
WM
MM
MM
MID
MEM
WM
WM
min
"al
• • •
rersonals
Mrs. lbw Eledilib. Ilas Pam
Hesitaimr. at Dwane Tockelion
of Mame attended the saddle'
d Mm Cord Ann Haines and
leandsil HMI Sods at the Im-
manuel Begat Church Paducah,
on Elatuzeloy. Gather 1.
• • •
Mr sed bits. Ombra Faris of
Oblosen IC loft Sunday for thew
borne after a ereetend nth with
reldsree and Semirla. His mother,
MM
MM
MM
WM
WM
O UMW
11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111ILW111111111
-14.•
•
Mrs. Frances Erwin
Program Leader At
Church Circle Meet
The Oontela Erwin Othile of
the &uPassmarat Grove Method-
▪ Ctstath met at the church on
Wadies:1bn Cceolier 5, at ileVet1
&dock m the evenirg for the re-
sters mond* meeting
°Intheeng Lib Abundant" was
the topic of the With= kid by
MMmFrances erten with a panel
domossion by Membines Ruth Hill,
Head Jackman. and Lends Lee
Cooper illostnesim how weelibeer
service and prayerful support it
einanteeky centers aan Melds
We aleanient for underprinteged
gnomo
The ran worthip was given
by Mrs Bowen Meowed by prayer.
The pimp sesig -0 Young and
nazis Poop/was" led by Mm
Beingette Ftaechse web Mrs. Lo-
rin Ouoper se the Wano,
Mee Clara Blandon, chairman,
preabied and the minutes of the
,inneang were reed by
rialli idialir. Mm Clovis Brown.
Reports were poen by the tree-
wrens, She Intetie Credo sed
Wm Mainline Recionen.
The eaciety acknotOmim the
appreciation of Z C. Exile on hie
dronatam on the new communion
eel
Mrs. Jueisne Ettary and Mrs-
Ruth Hill, theism served de-
btor:us refreshments to the twenty
members.
The meeting MMI closed web a
prayer from the prat) (.(- book led
by Mr. Mclean
• • •
Yes—But Does It
Cure Insomnia?
OHICA00 - Here s • bed
trams&
Tut amidaisi. e you're dull
enough to mint to. Seep in this
bed - and stfretch out.be-
muse Se lazie-alzett
The only thing you oral do
is bier I hut a Chingeo conieenv
apt= Air Moareno says their
designer, ham a an the 
ing board and mover wee= to
invent 1116$46 in much a bed could
bare It made
• • •
Household Hints
Don dean leather iiphothery
with hramare pobth Use a mild
soap and asp Loeb instead
• • •
To keep ma papeto, bora rapp-
ing Mien rolling cut a de angst,
wee the seam 4 the table Ord
Mrs Mom Pare.. recently 'meet
enample of my ma Mawr he emit-
ed ote of turn. to the put • piece
of Whose tape we his mouth
Gillowt wersn't going to wait
✓ound Bohol web dout tope on
he mouth all Mg, an be tone it ari
pat to he was leering her dis
And with it he tare ca • piece
• his lip The principal bad to nab
Gilbert to a hospital to have Mt
_
MO WOOS them in Chicaeh°
rrs A iseet—Tble is the artificial heart developed at Ai-
rtime University for replacing permanently the entire hu-
man hoett. L U. experts say it is far mange along ''te
warn= early elliticit trial."
soothes it an his lip. WSW I thin
to know a. can we ea?
MRS. G. a L
DEAR 118,11. L.: I leave ma agree-
ment with the bar sociathoo
They went wiite advice mammas
and I sal practice low. But they
have slowed sae to Mate that me
eae CY peeved any me Me ham
sailag. lellbsiber they ma mewl or
VU. le another seer. In the
sicanithea why am, give the teach-
er a pieta of TOUR 14:
• • •
DEA.St ABBY: I hate aiothol and
Bons Wow A. Yet whoa we go to
*bat Manes for WOW,. the bOY11
and their wives arid" their guests
drink hard liquor right in front of
CIDS bUrf P5t1 and the other ta
as to they don't need our perints-
theto drick. but A wouldn't hurt
them to detain when we are pee-
My husband is on the boys' aide
He mys the founger generation la
Heir's in an mutely ditferaot
meld. ahould I Pe the boys Mat
as fee al I, an concerned. they can
Use in their mold and I wit Ivo
Pt mine?
BIANIPPLYFON, ILL
DEAR BLOOMINGTON: If yea
want be resin ea meaklag terms
with your som, 1 thus yes satr
ttglatieg the brills of the bille
and try living in the rime world
as Wag so peeribia Trail be living
la Of tweet aerial mess abeigh.
• • •
OONFIININTUL TO "T H
PALL GUY" L's AL *URN. N. 1.:
let, it go. No lean of amaze ever
deemods an apeelgy.
•
•
TUEEDAY — OCTOBER. U. 1986
OA hew, powerful lantern oper-
able on the ore-ohmage principle,
ripowered by plugging A inra a
bathe 110-volt. AC out, a 12-
the DC outlet, or a 13-volt auto-
Althde Nitrate intim receptacle.
The lantern hea a sled beam
Imp which generstes 111.000 cell-
die worts, front km rechargeable
battery. A 1.0-thot, cord with ad-
aptor plug and AC adaptet we
oinuded
• • •
lb give bemuse dames that
trotted loak, there's a new gad-
get wen award motion to =wen
the natursal mongure on the gloss
to an icy Sting. Simpie Invert
the glass over the molded tcp and
pow. down, and kost be ant
thickness cleared. The maker ways
the frosting le cerePIstaki VU.-
lea, hernias end con-banc.
• • •
A new cover-up for any inn
blemish or art goolows comes
to ahades maialhed to regular
foundation and compact makeup
0:1001, -30 there's no teenole
mmoubtat 
 th-
flw moesturtaine cream
tan be used under or (n found-
&tam or akine, says the coma-
fonoirer.
• • •
Weary of • cireth in one aubor,
ohotere0 A new colored fabric
• on the market wealth can be al-
tered to an enured), afferent hut
he a simple home treatment. re-
p:els Miming We*, • trade
pudication. The As minas in
solids as well as in parte polka
dais and stripes Packets for color
changing are alteelud. to tan
blue to Adm. green to lime.
bream to MK NM
• 04'
A rim heavy clay °leaner Is
dresunad eepwielly for hard to
dean cropper and bias Pertt-
ceded's, effective on neglectowl anti-
ques, se wet se on emplace se-
camites and Mayen utensils, and
no hard rubbing is reesegrO Side
chemical action Cam the cleaning,
ame the manufacturer.
ior
ANTIOCH!, Cale 110 — arms
Auettn is one up On hods her &if
who pined cowboys end kwilans
dilla summer. The 11-yerr-Old girt
eaddes-broke • cog for a neigh-
bor.
the talked the Wit= °vet
veRti her dad, AMAMI Austin, fore-
man of a ranch about four miles
Amon here, at itiat Mho Pointers-
"You hist have as let than koow
Ma mean bindles," eaplained
Sheave. who a ave feet tall and
90 munch is her texts and spurs.
"When I finit ablated wading
with Sang (Me e*), ml the flan-
ge, dd. man and brother and
deter dime cat to watch," she
rooted. "I Midi they thought
I would be bucked off."
Hut the one/ real probate I've
had with Kling Ageeting him to
lead welt" the add.
theree and Ling mated to-
gether witil die aouid saddle and
ride the 24-Year-ciiii
-wea I gum; I 016* get on
now," she sawl as torturer ended
oVieve he Wrung decide to book "
adot.
t J. a
Deft Needier
Faces ,Her Quilts
BE LOMB — dam.
a lot. cd faces
Miss Schmitt. • seanistemi. at
It. lierre Hcapilled mode • quilt
with port-nags of Wriest 50 mayor
league baseball pbyers sewn into
The quit is seven-by-seven feet,
and each player ;exiled' Is abate.
eight by ID-inches, glib the per-
era autogreph embroidered. Mies
achnigt found former Ell I.AOlkie
abrilnell player Hasty Men/eVs
mire the tadhed embrester.
The reason. Maroon Meg Amps.
ano-wasear in be eenmenellgs
Anodier Mods one was Oseltwil
nimagee Red ittioaridienst., IMO
Me at -ionsed test rams
in soil a lithe goo*
• MORItAill MP 
CAE B.U101.114 CENTS I
• 
0
• CAIN & TAYLOR'S 4
Give TREASURE CHEST STAMPS
• "TUE SERVICE THAT MADE THIS 
CORNER FAMOUS" 4
• MAIN at fith STREHT 
Phone 11111-011
THE CHERRY'S "Store of 
Youth and Fashion"
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
* OMAN* WS
OUT * OF * THLs * WORLD
BARGAINS
SAVINGS UP TO 1'2
THE EHERRY‘S BIG
BIRTHDAY SALE
You Won't See A Sale
Like This In Many A
Mo:14p0fN
Space Age Fashions at Down to
Earth Prices on simply wonderful
sportswear!
Mini Skirts
Shirts
Sweaters
Suits
Dresses
Co-ordinates
Jumpers
Formals
NORITAKE CHINA * 45-Pc. Set * Service for 8 ** *44.95
* 40-Pc. Set * Service for 8 * * *1
39.95
Five Patturns to Chootie From
ROSE CHINA   * 57-Pc .Set * Service for 8 * * '39.95
One Group of Lamps
SILVER WATER PITCHER
-'/a Price
 * Extra Special * '10.00
BLAST + OFF + TIME
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER P2 *
The Cherry's
"The Store of Youth and Fashion"
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• SELL • RENT • SWAP • HIRE • Bl IY • I I • RFNT • c,VVAP • HIRE • ellY • c.FI.1 • PIFts.IT • SWAP • HIRE •
CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
• 1-4IRE • 1=31,1Y • SELL. RENT • SWAP • HIRE • 0 _I(1Y. SEI•L• RENT • 0.^..AP • HIRE • BUY • .7/ELL• REN r •
FOR RENT
NICE ROOMS for boys one block
from es.mpus. Call 753-2556 TFC
APARTMENT FOR. RENT New, el-
f tciency for college toe& Col 753-
4466 or 753-4660 TFC
TWO AND THREE-BEDROOM
trailers, Couples only., Phone 753-
2720 day, 753-4491 nights Oct. 31-C
FOR SALE
1962 OLDSMOBILE Outlaw F-45,
factory air, extra nice. 1964 Barra-
cuda, power eerix• automatic,
warranty. By owner. 753-6435.
0-11-C
GIRLS CLOTHING: Infant thru
siae 4. Al! seasons. Good condition.
Mrs Odell WeLleino, 763-3747.
0-114-P
MOBILE HOMES. Three bedroom,
t wo- bedrooms. 10 wide. Bought
whiultestile end will ,psas saving to
you. Call 753-2720 day arid 763-
2aliM2ROOM HOUSE available Oct. 4491 night., 0-13-P
MM. Gee heat and Mr conditioning,  
en Mflei$02 during day; 753-4860 after OVERH:E.A4 GARAGE door. Call
el.  753 7572. 0-13-C
ONE GOOD U88.13 Frigidaire wart -
or, Irked tight. Call 753-1964.
0-13-0
h-
I
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4
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NICE ROOMS for boys one block
ounpus. Call 753-2565.
Nov. 12-C
OFFICE SPACE
AVAILABLE
Large front office now avail-
able, formerly occupied by the
Murray Chamber of Commerce,
208-206 Maple Street, Western
Dark Fired Tobacco Growers At
sociation Office Building.
furrushed Central air-con-
ditioning plenty of free park-
ing 11 interested call 753-3341-
or 753-3342 HATO
• _
•
BONNE }MILL Lit:stick Simla • •
!rusted Lipstick with a free Lip
Glees. 12 Madge. Holland Drugs.
0-11-C
STOP ROOF DAMAGE - Paint on
a new roof with By-Klas Pibrated
Asphalt Aluminurn-for as littie as
3e per square foot. Seses credos,
holes, sealing surface from moisture
getting through. The Muminum in-
sulates and reflects ,.m's rays. let
us demonstrate to you bow it wets.
'Hughes Paint Store. 0-17-C
NEW COLEMAN 011 Heater. suit-
able for Mobile Home. 170
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine U, radio,
heater, whit its, 2 tofs new fee-
uory engine, Call 642-5351 or MS-
3646, Pare, Tenn. 0-15-C
SORRY SAL Is new it merry gal
She teed Blue Lustre rug and UP-
'wintery ckaner. Rent electric sham-
pooer $1. Mance House of Colcr.
0-11-C
EMEE US FOR BOATS and motors,
Eeinnide dealer, factory trained
mechanic. Murray Sport & Marine,
317 North 4th, phone 753-7400.
Nov. 10-C
^
Sorvicipt Oifierod
WANTED, Baby sitting in my. home.
GM 753-7758. 0-14-?
BABY SITTING anytime and iron-
ing in my home. Reasonable. Phone
756-7791. 0-15-0
LOST & FOWID
143P-IT: bleu* Mare. Friday, from
the farm of W. R Morrss, near
Mt. Carmel Church. 436-2133.
0-11-P
LOST: Brack arid white male Boston
bull dog, 112 8. 101.h. Phone 753-
is,
1883. 0-11-P
MALI haP WANTED
MAN UNDER 30 for office and plant
work, five day Week, year around.
J. G. Chemist, Industsie./ Road,
0-11-0
HELP WANTED
DRIVERS WANTED-21 or over,
full time Apply in person, Radio
Cab. 0-11-C
NOTICE
 ELECTROLUX SALES la Service,
A000RD1All, Electric BROS, French I B" 
213, Murray. 
KY-, C. M. SaCid-
horn. and string base lessons given !era" 
Phone 3824176Lym
metvWe.
ir.
by professionals:dein 438-6524 I 
Clot. 13-C
. 1143"15-P FOR ALTERATIONS arid tailoring
 me Mrs. Cleorgine Wei116 at 1106
WANTED TO BUY Mulberry Street. H-1TO
WANTED TO BUY emend hundred
barrels of old yellow corn, slathered
to Calloway County Co-Op, India.
trial Road Phone 753-2034 171C
61 The Movies
'FOB CAPITOL AN) DRIVE-IN
GAS STOVE Call 753-2931 evenings ' nfortoation call 753-3314 anytime
or 7112-309 daytime. TFC TTO
\N OF THE PE1SPLE
-‘itir by the award-winning novelist,
) BENJAMIN CAPPS
AO"
Willa? te WAPPININO
The one hut t. Helen
Atm iauu that Loa 1,, 1 .'t seide
beige • Comanche captive has tees
eventual resew by bet brother
George She Alwa tbiat Ulcir 
ft
O 
par-
6010 are -ge ed: WWII led
the Indian RME Reef Weiler*
Rey fr.n, wiser, H.l, thee eine.
end younger sister Aty were or-
red off by the revise tribesmen
She remembwo steelea twig as the
frontier of wearies and girls lobo
eventually seraped Indies -spines
outwardly she is oibmtsrive to In-
dian ways enile arrumulat ins
knotyletrt•• that littl &tat? ...rape
with her sister his Kety tai• Isles
trttn the Indian mode of Ilf•
mei, -*he gensit be.. Helon'•
reenlist ion
Helen ri..es0 t want to believe
what rhe now has been toil by
Talk mg W.4ttrin • Coins. 1.• who
•irea•• tnsieg, George 1.1..rneogi
gni. Mr Rip.41 To Ila• her mind WO
this. ph, Joined is • bolsi° host.
CHAPTER 8
Ir THE first few days
 attar
tinte buffalo hunt Helen Mor-
rison was kept bulgy helping
with the meat and had no
•hance to go find Katy She
worried that her little matey
might have caught cold or some-
thing.
She 'found rromething ensel
worse the next thy when ehe
met Katy In the path. That
boy the one she had rolled be.
brother, was with her. OMB
Raked Katy whether everything
was all right and whether they
treate4 her well, and her little
sister answered as If she had DO
trouble In the world.
Katy proudly showed a doll
hht was carrying It was • little
a4r11 doll made of soft leather
and had black fur for half it
had a painted face and beaded
designs all over its dress his
wanted to snatch it. tear It to
pieces, and throw the pieces in-
to the • reek She hated it even
more because it was a pretty
piece of work and became. else
could see Katy loved it It was
Clear, too. if she did anything
to It, that stupid boy who was
"landing there grinning would
stop her She heuided back the
doll and went on her way
The women made her winter
clothes with buffalo hair Inside.
even in the moccasins They
were the warmest clothes she
had ever worn.
As the winter wore on, she
realized that it wouldn't be easy
for the white people to refocus
her and Katy. It would take
time She needed to be able to
underritand the Indians' plans.
where they were going and
when. what they Intended to do.
Already she knew a lot of
simple' word.. Now she set out
on purpose to learn as much
more as possible When she
heard difficult words. threw that
seemed to have meaning she
hail not understood. she remem-
bered them and went to ask
Talking Woman the meaning.
Helen learned from her that
the new nanny they had given
s.Katy meant In English "Sun-
flower." The name they ha
d
been calling her, T• hands.
meant In English "Little Girl
Texan."
Talking Woman was also
From the Dame' iai54 bg Duel!, illesa A Yearte,
 Copyright
by Doed Sloan & Pearce. copyright e
1966 0) Benjamin Capps Distributed by King Features Syndicate.
proud of being the first wife of
Ute Killer, the chief His lodge
was the center of camp Those
most important lived near bun.
in Ms lodge lived No Name, a
cranky old man /leo waa Me
chief's father; Little Wild
Horse his son by Talking Wom-
an, eight winters old; and Sweet
Mouth a young second wife,
who was made to work hard by
Talking Woman when Ute Kill-
er was absent
Talking Woman ruled the
lodge most .4 the time and 7eni-
euely eared for the fancy shield
and lance of the chief One UM
of his lodge sera ed as a council
room, and when the men gath-
ered even Talking Woman had
to leave, for no woman 00Uki
listen to the council
Weather that wmter alter-
nated between bad spells of cold
and sunny days when the tam
of ice at the creek edge would
melt by the middle of the day
On some good (Myr she had to
go with the women to bring
wood or, dig roots for eating.
Other good deys she spent time
at the lodge of Ute Killer with
Talking Woman or at the lodge
of Spatting Dog. where Katy
lived
Spitting Dog had two DM,. as
had most of the important men
who lived near the center of
the vitiate. but one of them was
wed for all his holy things, and
he and his family lived in the
other There were three wives
and one old man who kept busy
MOM of the time making arrows
or some decoration of feathers
and beads He was the only one.
besides Spitting Oog, allowed
to go Into the tlpi where the
holy things were kept.
Besides Katy. the only child
was the boy she had said was
her brother, one they called
Burning Hand Burning Hand
didn't work much around the
lodge Often when the weather
was good. he would go out with
the chief s win, Little Wild
Horse to help in training horses
or to practice trick riding or to
have races.,
Spitting Dog kept buy much
of the time with his medicine.
He would stay in the holy Up1
hours by himself, and they could
hear him in there mumbling or
chanting and shaking his rat-
tles
During bad weather they
lived huddled together Inside
the akin twist In Lance Return-
era lodge, the warming fire was
kept in the big UPS, where he
and Blessed slept. Sometimes
the north wind blew cold rain
or sleet or fine snow pattering
against the skin wall, and she
sat long hours with them,
Lance Returner, Blessed. Come
Home Early, Old Woman, and
Story Teller, listening to the
winter outside.
The air was close and smelled
of unhathed bodies. They mat
cross-legged with their robes
about them, scratching Bee and
fleas, listening to the wind She
longed for better weather. but
It was a comfort to have •
warm, dry place.
The one who surprised be.
was Story Teller. At first he
had seemed like nothing His
hair was white aid wispy, hard-
ly enough to draw into braids..
One eye was had, it was filmed
over and the skin around it
drooped even more than the
rest of his face. Usually be
memed sad and of httle account.
hardly alive It was easy to
overlook him. But when he told
a Mary, it waa different
His voice would be harsh or
sat. according to what he said;
and his fees would opine alive
to the feeling of Ws tale, show-
ing anger or surprise or tear
or sorrow or merriment Some-
times • mile would draw all
the sag out of his face. another
Urne his voice would break and
• tear would come out of his
one good eye to wied down his
face. He held himself spell-
boundbas well as his child lis-
teners. An endless number or
stones seemed iniude„him, and
he seemed to live only to tall
them.
• • •
IN EARLY spring a Klovia vis-
a ltor rode Into the camp tie
rode a red mare. Helm heard
them call his name in Comanche
words and from the knowledge
at the language she had learned,
the interpreted his name: War
Dog
The riarne struck her, for it
had been part of the story Talk-
ing Woman had told, which she
had told herself was a lie She
had remembered the details of
the story and had pondered
them often and had repeated to
hermit that It was all • lie-
that there had been no Kiowa
Indian named War Dog with a
lance and • blond scalp on the
lance and riding a pretty red
mare._
She went down below camp
where the Indian had staked
his mount in a patch of grails
near the stream. The mare was
gentle She said to if, "Sweet
Betsy? Sweet Betsy?" The
mare's eyes were like pools of
dark liquid, and she could see
reflected In them sparkles of
light front the stream The
mare snorted gently through
her nose and turned back to
the grass. On her left hip was
an If. her fathers brand.
She went and buried her face
in Sweet Betay'a neck and cried
for her brother. Something In-
side her hail knownott all along.
There would be no white res-
cuers. It was up to her. They
thought 'the was little and weak
and would become one of them,
but Me would not. She would
never forgot alio Me was KVI.111
tf it took jean', she was gt5hig
bank and take Katy, back where
they belonged.
(To .11, cose(s...-si Tomorrow),
O UM by Benjamin Capps.
Auction Salo
AUCTION: household sale at Guy
Childwea's, aerobe street from Hazel
Samoa, Segued/ay, OcrAbc.i. 15, at
10 a. m., rain or shine. Suah as
hotisehold furniture, some antiques,
and garden took, 0-14-C
HOG MARKET
Federal State Market News Service
Tuesday, Oat. 11 Kentuok.y Pur-
chase Area Hog Market Report in-
cludes 7 Buying Stations.
Reorepta 630 Heed. Sorrows liald
GUIs 25e Lower. nones, Si.esutiy.
S 1-2 190-210 Ma 132.00-=.00.
U. S. 1-3 190-130 Abe. P1.00-2000:
U. S. 2-3-335-270 lbs. 83000-31.00;
SOWS:
U. S. 1-2 250-300 Its. $18.00-19.00,
U, 8. 1-3 350-460 lbs. $.17.00-18.00,
U. 6. 3-3 450-000 leis. $16.00-17.00.
WHAT'S GOING ON
HERZ
leeed_ dad
menemdammer
..Assiemien
About 200 Kentucky farmers, ag-
ricultural educators and astri-busl-
neet leaders took a comprehensive
kink at the marketing of Kentucky
farm products last week at the first
annual Farm Maritsa* Workahop.
The program was sponsored by the
Processing and mariteging Commit-
tee of the Governor's Cboiniission
on Agrialiture
While am concrete methods or
gunnies were outlined during the
meetarig, I feel that a bat was ac-
complished in that the group was
able to oonsider the things involv-
ed in marketing of terrn products.
The area of mericetang is one of the
most complimiand phases of argy in-
dustry, and agriculture la no mem-
non More., agriculture offers
more marketing problems than any
other industry Too, constant chang-
e& bring added preesure upon mark-
eting operations
preesed by
I would say that the general feel-
ing expressed by those leading the
Program Was one of dptinglan. bn
other wards, the outlook for harm-
ing is bright. However, in painting
the picture at tomorrow's lerldcul-
tire, each speaker also pOurted to
the problems wheoh the clanging
markseing structure vie bring to
fanners and agri-businersi natnie.
A print given frexiuent considera-
tion and discussion today Is dist of
the gnawing population of the work!.
With many countnes already facing
food shortages, wide will thils in-
created population bring about?
Who will teed the people of 001330r-
row?
George advert, Asastant Secre-
tary of Agriculture. Washington,
SMOKING CRACKDOWN
WASHINGTON ,UPC, - The Na-
Lionel Aseccoation of Broadcasters
NAB) is moving to crack clown
on television sinoking oommernials.
The NAB said Sunday theCits
television code review board had
appeuved tougher cigarettes adver-
tising Madeknes aimed at discour-
aging the use of athletes, youths
and persona in uniform in smoking
cornmercials.
The new directives. which Must
be ratified by the NAB television
board of directors, alea wouki bar
offers of premiums aimed at young
people and protribet cleans that
cigarettes are beneficial to health
bece.use they are filtered.
D. C. shad the United States will
not be eble to feed das world. Ra-
ther, he said the ixticy of the U. S.
DePartruerit of agriculture Is one of
helping t.hierse countries use scene
of our knoe-how in developing their
awn agricultural program. He did
WY, however, that the Ucdted etates
will still need to supply a ooreakier-
able amount of the world's food
during the coming tam dinides.
Mehren also mud iliat farmers
ihould mon begin receiving a great-
er equeJlty of returns for their wert
end investment This has ahrLys
been a puint of concern for farm-
er& There is too nameh spread be-
tween the price thew receive for raw
prSxlt.ict5'an, compared to the price
they have to pay for finished prods.
Several ornannits made at the
workshop should make tease pre,
Lent more aware of the many ades
of marketing First of all, there Is
a phyroosi side arid a price-making
aide This WEM GisCUStieh by Harold
Sreimeoer. USDA staff ecOnomist.
Governor lireattitta noted that Nan-
ere will mid amend weeks in
preparing animals for market, but
will maybe sell them in five min-
utes Feeding animas to Insure the
best price possible is important,
but the farmor should aleo be aware
of how priors are determined
As I stud earlier, rai marketing
methods were planned at the work-
shop 1-1,n‘eve.r, I do feel that it
was a worthwhile Itep toward a
better understanding at the things
Involved in a niatteiting prograin
for agriculture With this under-
deriding, a program of action can
be develePed
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Press International
Winter is colder than summer
because of the angle at which
?AM FMB
the sun* nays strike the earth,
not because of any difference be-
tween the distance of the sun
frarn the tenth during the re-
spect/eve season.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
5-Gurnpetent
9•Planoor sheep
12-Cease
13-Sodden
calamity
14 Make lace
19-Parent (colloid.)
16.Gliills and
lever
18-Organ of
bearing
20 .Symbol for
tellurium
22 Slave
24 .1.0.r.mernors-
trve plate
27 The pineappae
29 Kind of cheese
31 Crony (epilog.)
32 Stirs up
34 Merl lett by
ison,d
36 Sys.boi tor
tantalum
37-In truth
39-09ening
41-Pronoun
42-Goddess of
discord
44-Dens
45-5e mistake*
47-Part of violin
49 Strong, low cart
50 Hindu peasant
52-11ottell
*melee*
54-Latin
comunction
55 Lubricate
57 Wading bell
59-Elists
61 Dance step
63 City in Russia
65 tat,
67 Grain
68 Atitude
69-Wee
DOWN
1
. loTer
3-Kno, nout
(abbe.)
4-Resort
S.Maltrast
6 Mists
7 Darold,
Female sheep
9-Denude
10-A continent
(ebb, )
11 Near
17-Earth goddess
19 Paid notice
21 Wile of Geraint
23-Erers
25 State of
complete
soaking
26-Stylish 03ang-)
27.forst readier
28-Toward shelter
30-Post
33 Stave
35 Electric catfish
38-Soil
40 Weary
43-Set
Answer is Saturday's Pestle
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46-Perch
48 Article of
fur future
Si-butt at stall
53-Another note of
wale
56-Gut
58 Posed for
portrait
In
60-Vessel's curved
planers(
61 River ire Italy
62 Cooled lava
64 Artrecial
language
66 Symbol for
nic eel
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Attention Boys!
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
L.for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
EXPLOSION KILLS 14
MANILA - Fourteen persons, 11
sidaday whin a carries* appe
io of them children, *ere killed
caireeta Ignited explosiVe poetic' 2
being lased to awn/Atm:cure firs
crackers, police said.
The officials said several other t.▪ rJ
persons were inAired, three of them
seriously The extitortion occurred'
at Maya.' illinge about 15 miles
north of Millittia.
THIS IS FIRE
PREVENTION
WEEK
'46 I 607 OFF THE CAMP e415
THAT OW I 5E16ED THAT THE
alC005 WE12E FILL OF QIXEN9AKES!
GMEEN %AXES 10 THE LEFT OF ME ....
GWEEN 5NAKES TO THE R161{T OF ME._
QUEEN SHAKES All ARON() ME! I..'
la %e ll ••••••
1.alai b, u.aall le.•••• {atlas*. tat
-F7Anslor-- -
direaSedeseatraik-a-
LOOK, CHAD - YOu KL SUPPOSED TO
BE MADLY IN LOVE WITH JULIET. WHEN
YOU EMBRACE HER , DON'T ACT LIKE YOU
THINK SHE'S 601N6 R) BREAK.
SSE'S FLESH AND BbNe-
AND SHE WANTS TO
Fe EL YOUR ARMS
AROUND HER --
Prehistoric
NfoKum
WOrren
p'-otected
with the
"t)ance of
-the 97
Movernents.'!"
The first
96 were
unimportant-
•-
'TTHIS 15 THE BE6IN1AING OF A
DREAM COME TRUE, ROMEO -YOU'VE
GOT Yam GIRL AND SHE LOVES
 YOU. GRAB --1 HER - LIKE 5 -•
It was that -shudder.r.- qlth the. did it- _
• -Z••••,̀
.*-
111
wee
•-eiteee,
This secret family dance
has bccn handed down
f rorn 9ener-ation to
4gehe;-ation-al.C_
e
•
r r_.
of
a
a
via
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1000 LUNCHES . . .
IContinued Frees Page 1)
"Although esitzsg pattern-' varied
cmisider..bly front one aidtvidsral
•1 another, the am:stun of break-
'est is common Often due mice-
ded with the lack of tante or
with heath hab.ts Lunch often
Molds the mot eaanced meal
,st the day if t is cansurned In
"we lunda cafeteria. On the other
lend. students Mai are permitted
to, leave the school building at
Milmost comminty cionsumefried potatoes. chimp. •
ssionated dent, and candy. sed
Vfienitt.% • hamburger onchnett-
Personnel at each‘ al the *Our
.rithronnis are as Idiom
paultrlass -- Mrs Labs Shedll.
Elobertsan - Mrs Salle Law.
rethe and Mrs. Lanese) Spann
.--fts Mrs M "dred 1t and Mrs.
2'81 W 1; a pa retie w orker
Carter - Mrs. Buena Rare and
Mrs LiElgo.n Others seth Mrs.
Lacy Payne as a part tame work-
er
Album. Mei Austar. - Mrs.
Enka Robertson Ma /Ube Mk-
"and Ws Elizabeth Turner
dip Mrs Nantes Graham alut
lbw rat- likable es part ume
Titers.
MOWN TIE
TA DO
I SOLD f71
RACERS IMPROVE . . .
iCentinsied From Page II
he argue remind halt with agi
Indury and linebacker Jimmy
Htintee and tack* Dick Hartnett
massed most of
The Ravels bad trouble meir-
'sting ain offense in the game.
The. only v./stained drive led to
Curt.s Keen -yard fidd east
They had two ather red egging
dunces in the first half hut
couLint, move the ball
The liosaer TD came on an 1111-
Mat Mos play from Toby Thom-
son Waive liVam. The play
Bed the adtssal record far the
lomat pas completion.
Probably the highlight of the
Racer game was the punung of
Keen He punted ex times for a
43,5 average, &agate a 25.yarder
that was almah blocked.
Players commended by the Rac-
er coaches were Kerry Tiliman,
Jimmy Harrell. Jimmy Hunter,
Charles Invest EkK Green. and
Harway Tarsier of the dedeneve
unit and DA lirtinstone. Wayne
tellison. and BM Taylor of the
affenue
Don Faughn the lea4:1w Rarer
rustier ass sock and used only
sparaig• in the game
The Racers will play undefeat-
ed Arkansas &the at &fumy Bat-
web" night. The Indians are one
of the top-ranked mane teams In
the hewn and hold seer v•daxies
over Tenntheee Tech; Ptarenee
Sage, and Lothians Tech.
•
TUE LEDGER &TI1.111--- NOB RAY. BENTOCILT
POWELL GUILTY . . .
leontinaral Frees Page ii
sentod
33 '
Stthe Ocurt Juane.
Matthew M. Levy postponed sent-
. priers; fry at leese a week while
he rules on the all-maportant
i quest's:in of whether the eourr
1 has nmadietion in the case 'Up untg rew Powell has avoid-
ed arrest, an a previous civil con-
traries oltalhon through pus oon-
tress-mid Imintiody. This stems
tram Article L Section 6 of the.
US Ocrientesenn, which proides
that congressmen "ate/ in all
cases. earept treason, felony and
breach of the peace privileged
tied up to the courts for yams be-
fore the flamboyant Negro politi-
cian ever sees the Matte of • jail
cell or leis out one chat in fines.
"I dant trunk the congramman's
ever earl to 1511.- said hh chief
counsel, Atteney Henry R. WI:-
11am of Manhattan
WEEMS add he had inflamed
Pcwell of the jury's decision beta
Monday and sa31,. the oongress-
inahrathrgynian was "ffsappolnteer
at balth the verdict and the &B-
ahr' Diking) of the jury.
Needier Rend nor ha battery
of lawyers were present when the
panel of rthe men and three wo-
men brought in a verdict of guil-
ty to tare moms of hiving wil-
fully &Red court orders to submit
turceseif to fissinaid exatmnatton
as A Posen. 57, has repre-
In Congress for
Ford Tbmierkird brings a new diastases te the ail of peressal Imre car transportation
gift the beregartho ef its 1N7 protect the labial indulges 44sair leads. 1140del. Allumantakailtyre
Ileunderbird yodels pretest a markedly ciaeged pee Illmiderbird look vita a
liernstiog, hag hoed bee. shorter rear deck awl seemeed airoreep bloke grille. The 2 and
sakar Leaden inedels feature vinyl-mitred real aid the traditional S- bar e• red quarter panels.
The two Lathan asedeis has die 2-sr Rardt. hove seethes glib_ Witalows mei bradl...hts
heated be the grille sides that are severed by Miag deem idea retied wbea Use lebt
win* be actuated.
I . /
•
Ford's famous quiet ride
comes in 18 beautiful
styles for 1967
Tigers Meet• • •
Mechanical and Safety Improvements,Caatimod From Page One I
-t-trie trot -
breakers to Truhnian far the pre-
y:clue two years
In their genie with Trigg last
week, the ouys seemed to regain
their and the Murray coach-
es Pope to be able to start the
same team tits week
One of the T.gers big handkaipa.
tins year han been secitheaa Sam-
mons. Meat-on and Howard mimed
hist weeks came for that reaseal.
Several toys did not dress and
others had minor injurtes that
alosed them down en the Bowling
Green game. The onshai be
that Fdand and Stielints, whin In
good sends/on.. can move the WE
agrees any cif their opponents.
The Murray defense has been
rod all seasth and the pith
defense has been terrific. 'Vic
Dunn, Tony Rayburn. Campbel,
Wens, Wilkins, McKee. Hart and
Menbruster up fruit witp Man.
kilt.S.*Ieltre and BLind in the
seconery give Murray a good de-
fense Howard, Melton Stott, W11-
game Heil:01. lind McCoy Aliso do
a gond Jab.
Taighman, as usual. has a gong
team and Ike Murray pkays a
tough aohoisale eath yew. T11-
man ins won from Owenasoro,
a.nd Bowling Green
and hat to Hapionevikle. Caniweil
County and Male High School.
Tkns should be one of the beet
games of the year and a large
crzod of TVglunan fans wig se-
eximeny Mau- team to Murray.
Game Lane wall be 8.00 pm
RTA" will be &soused by Charles
front arrest during thew- attend-
&he a: he sethon of their re-
spect...ye houses, and in going and
return-rg from the muse."
The bourts have Interpreted
ortmthal contempt. however. as
a "breech of the peace; for whach
the Conatitason provides no im-
munity. acairtiang to legal amehor-
ides
I 
. ,
Posen' aderneys hase meth
keened that the four-thy taw SOIL
in effect. a criminal geneeetkng
over shah the court had no Mr-
iarlden
RAINS KILL 5
ALGIERSPt - rive persons
ears reported killed and three were
miming Petiby afar a torrential
ishigonn dna laded the IS Aisnarn
Melee of Materta and kb I •
persooe lecandee
Quieter because they're stronger. Stronger because they're
better built. For '67, the best-built Fords in history.
COUNTRY SQUIRE WAGON
•m•
3 sew LTD's. All three LTD models-
2-41capr hardtop. 4-door hardtop. and
4-door sedan-offer con'. en like
transmission that shifts both manually
and automantally (standard), and a full-
width front seat that do ides to adjust
individually for driser and passenger.
2 new XL'.. Both the XL 2-door hard-
top and convertible (Wier, m standard,
bucket seats and console, pimpapieged
LTD 2-0(SOlt HARD1OP
with new Landau roof
259-cm in. V-01. A 7-Litre power option
madden a 428-cu. in. V-8. power disc
front brakes, and sports steering wheel.
13 new Galaxies, (esteem wagers.
Consertihles, wagnns, hardtops. sedans
all offer basic Ford strength and quiet,
plus a wide range of conveniences and op.
alarms Wagons provide a two-way Magic
fidorgate that swings out for people and
down for cargo.
XL 2-DOOR HARDTOP
with we
swept -boa roofluw
Better ideas from Ford. SelectShift
Cruisc-O-Matic transmission shifts auto-
matscally . . or lets you shift manually
without a clutch for things like climbing
hills. downshifting to.aave brakes, pull-
ing trailers, getting extra traction in mud
and snow, or just for fun. It's available
on esery '67 Ford. And all '67, come
with Ford Motor Company Lifeguard-
Design Safety Features.
You're ahead in a
FORD
Parker Motors, AM
Murray, Kentucky
Belvedere Adds Two Models for 1967;
Two hew muslels are added to the iintermediate-size
Plymouth Belvedere line for 1967, the high-performance
GTX and the ecelonly two-',eat Belvedere station wagon.
Mans- m7•chanical and safety improvements appear
throughout the entire 1967 Belsedere line, which includes
92 six-cylinder and V-3 models on a 116-inch wheelbase
for all cars except s:ation wagons, which have a 117-inch
wheelbase, one inch longer than last year.
The Belvedere line has ,an re.-
cent years become reco..nized
the top performer in its pr
range. Engineers have succe
fully combined the man.:uverab
ity of the intermediate-size! car
with powerful drive trainS to
make the Belvedere the ideal ,unit
for modification for stock carl and
drag strip racing.
GTE IS PERFORMANCE C I
Designed from the groun up
as an integrated perform ce
package, the new GTX is buil for
nertormance-minded.motorts It
has as a standard engine e
perrormznce - tuned Super Calm-
mando 440-cubic inch V1-8
equipped with a four-barrel -
buretor. dual exhaust, ape al
camshaft, and two-snorkel ir
cleaner. The GTX may also ibe
ordered with the optional
cubic inch Herm V-8.
In appearance. the GTX
many styling and trim featu
which' readily identify is as a
formance car. On the hood
Mil simulated air intakes ma e
of fiberglass with bright trim T e
grill and rear deck applique ha e
special dark-textured silver pal
The new econorny Belved
station wagon is available w
either the 225-cubic inch six-c -
'wider engine or the 273-cubic in
V-8, plus the optional 318-c
Inch V-8 and the 383-cubic in
V-8 with a choice of either
or four barrel carburetors.
NEW DISkl, HEADLAMPS
The crisp external appearan
which contributed toward th
popularity of the 1916 Plyrnou
Belvedere is retained. Refinements
in ornamentation set the cars
!apart from their predeces,ors.
New dual headiamPit are arranged
horizontally on the 1967 models
The model line-up includes both
six-cylinder and V-8 mOdels in
both the Belvedere I and Belve-
derell series. Both the new GTX
and the Satellite are offered only
as V-84 and the model availability
of each is !United to two-door
hardtop and convertible coupe.
Belvedere buyers are offered a
wide choice of power options-six
different engines in all -and N'
further options in carbureti4ti,
camshaft, and exhaust system In
certain of the engines.
ENGINE WEIGHT REDUCED
Wedge-type combustion cham-
bers replace the former poly-
spheric chamber design in the
motional 318-cubic inch engine.
The new engine's weight has been
reduced by 80 pounds through the
use of special fin-an cores for cast-
ing the cylinder heads and block.
Other 1967 improvements to en-
gines include these' the 440-cubic
inch V-8 has new cylinder heads
with intake ports increased in size
by 10 percent, and larger cross
section areas in the runners and
branches of the new intake mani-
fold; the 225-cubic inch six is
changed to allow more complete
combustion and more uniform
flame travel. as
CONTRIBUTIONS TO SAFETY
These are improvements which
contribute to safety. A hazard
warning system is standard equip-
ment. When turned on, it keeps
the tail lamps and the parking
lamps flashing as a signal to other
drivers. New outside rearview
mirrors have larger reflective sur-
faces. The flexible inside rearview
mirrors have a double balljoint
arm, which yields on impact
There are separate hydraulic
braking systems for each the front
and rear brakes, an addition which
•ssures braking ability even
should one system fail. Each sys-
tem has its own master cylinder.
A new impact-absorbing steer-
ing column is standard equipment.
Deluxe seat belts with automatic
retractors and retaining scabbards
are standard equipment Front
, shoulder belts and center seat lap
belts may be installed at the fac-
Amy or by dealers.
•
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TRANSPORT STUDY
LONDON - irenrport Min-
ister Barbara Ca-tks announced
• :he will Hy to the United
:Ara next vat* to t.!udy transport
fa:attain in San Franctbv. Los An-
gete.! s. New Turk, BCV1`.:1 and Warh-
were'.
ORDER BUILDING RAZED
BRUESELS CPO - The Beglan
Supreme Court Friday ordered a
ten-floor luxury spa:Inv:at bu'Isd-
ing pulled down because t lair:us-
ed cal city planning. The $35 !Mi-
lian. two-year-old building was
erected in an area reserved for villa
type re.idences.
NEW AVENUE
MOSCOW tBI - Tess. the So-
viet maa arrzy, said Friday that
a Space Hc3rce.' Avenue 4 planned
fee Mosc:Av. It SALI featirie*--bronae
busts c! leading mane=
natits and -7..ice technicians.
cowstum ST S TALK
4- ---
LONDON fft - U B. Carnmun-
: Party Congeal Ee:retary Gus
Ii all ancl ot.:12r pzrty members ha':e
he'd talks in Sofia with Buigerian
leader Tcd- r Zhivtov. the Btggarian
news sgersoy BTA repo. tied ?ridgy.
CAPITOL THEATRE
* TONITE . . . Ends Wednesday *
— One Show Only at 6:45 —
The Greatest Event in Motion Picture Historyt
-4, ok4i.
Aotr.A:"11_11/,' 4* gr. tiff..1
t`i#, •,
v,ait
INTACT! UNCUT!
Ceein3
Che Celt
OnIFOrtS
CECtlB Dalian ...THE TEl COMMANDMENTS tisTo; MAO taTER
RObTall C7RU) PIBT Dalt jam' PI' ritualism" aTtt [Prr
den Glasses
I FREE
when you buy
7,/gallons
of Ashland
Gasoline
•
Here's another bonus offer from Good Neighbor Ashland
Oil Dealers... attractive, golden 12-ounce beverage glasses!
You get one glass fre with every pu hase of seven gal-
lons of Ashland Vital ed Gasoline.
These amber-colored beverage glasses
day entert*iimi or fr everyday tahl
rolled rims and Weight bottoms to resi
•
Start your set now for use dur-
ing the holiday season. They're
aVailable at yntrr nearby Ash-
land Oil Dealer who displays
the "Free Gelden Beverage
Glass" sign!
ASHLAND OIL 14 REFINING COMPANY
•
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